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ANOTHER
RAHWAY

KIPLING Off
TO THE WESTCUBA IS NOW IN A STATE 

OF INDUSTRIAL UNREST What May Happen if Sand 
Point Berths Are Dredged to 

31 feet

Rudyard and His Wife Left 
Montreal This Morping— 
How They Spent Sunday.

“Jim” Hill Pins His 
Faith to a Great 
Channel.

HORROR IE WANTS AIt is Held That Situ- G00D J0B roR 
ation is Less Serious 
Than it Appears.

PUBLISHERSeveral of the aldermen this morning 
in commenting on the dredging" of Noe. 
1, 2, 3 ,and 4 berths at Sand Point now 

done by the dredge Beaver, express
ed the fear that if these berths were 
dredged to 31 feet as proposed the result 
would be disastrous to the wharves. It is 
claimed that when the cribs for these 
wharves were sunk the .dredging was done 

! to a depth of 26 or 27 feet. Allowing that 
I the wharves have settled two or three feet 
in that time, it is thought that should 
the material be removed to a depth of 31 
feet the wharves would, slide. However 
the work is being done and the only thing 
to do is to wait and see what happens.

CAPT. CARTER MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 30-(Special) 
Rudyard Kipling left for the west this 

morning, accompanied by Mrs'. Kipling.
east in three

Many Lives Reported 
Lost in train

■j

Wreck
------------------------—

London Restaurant Man Who 
Wishes to Shine as a Writer 
of Sensational Fiction.

They expect to return 
weeks’ time, and to sail for home the 
end of October. Mr. and Mrs. Kipling 
were entertained at luncheon on Sunday 
by Donald MacMaster at the Mount Roy
al Club and spent the evening with Mrs. 
Kipling’s mother, Mrs. Wolcot Balestier, 
at the Place Viger Hotel.

Man Who Was Concerned With 
Gaynor and Greene in Savan
nah Swindling.

Says Railways Can Not Keep x 
Pace With the Trade—A 

Channel from St. Louis to 
New Orleans Would Solve 

the Difficulty.

:

Administration at Present Con
fronted by Difficult Problems 
—Conspiracies, Strikes and 

Outbreaks of Yellow Fever 
Make it Unpleasant.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30-Joseph Lyons, 
a famous London caterer, who provides 
the Lord Mayor’s annual banquet, and 
controls more than a hundred restaurants, 
including the Trocadero, Exeter Hall, and 
the Throgmorton, known to the London 
stock broker as the “Thieves’ Kitchen, 
has arrived here to find a publisher for a 
fanciful tale which is his pride. His story 
“The Master Crimfe,” caused a sensation 
in Great Britain, when it was published. 
It is purported to show how easy it would 
be to break the Bank of England.

Seven yearn ago Mr. Lyons created some 
stir in the London restaurant world by 
opening a cafe in Piccadilly in which no 
tips were allowed. To the surprix of the 
waiters it wss a great success. He is an 
energetic man about 55 years old, who 
started hie profitable business career with 
a small eating house in Walbrook, 20 

Now he feeds 300,000 persons

SAVANNAH, Go., Sept 30-Oberlin 
M. Carter, formeriy a captain in the en- 
gineering corps

sentenced to serve five years in prison 
in Leavenworth, Kansas, after conviction 
by court martial, of conspiring with 
Greene and Gaynor to defraud the United 
States government out of nearly 32,000,- 
000 in connection with the river and har
bor contracts in this district, is consul - 
ing engineer of the Florida East Coas 
Railway at a large salary and will have 
an active part in the extension of the line 
from Miami to Key West. Carter is at 
present in Chicago.

Greene and Gaynor, Carter s alleged ac
complices, and convicted years ago, are in 
the Macon, Ga„ jail still fighting execu
tion and awaiting judgment of the United 
States court of appeals.

TRAIN BURNINGANOTHER DEEP 
WATER WHARF

of the U. S. army who

—Twas

GOVERNMENT
OWNERSHIP

East Bound Passenger Train 
on ’Frisco Road Left Ralls 
and Turned Over—Fire 

Followed and Passen
gers Were Cremated

«- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 80— 
“Why do I think that railroad building in 
the United States is a thing of the past?” 
said James J. Hill, of the Great North- 

Railroad, in an interview.
"I don’t think anything about it, ® 

know. I certainly am glad that the in
land waterways commission visited here it 
it did not stay long, for the after effects 
will be great. The question of transport
ation is a leading one in the country, on 
account of the great distances. Invest
ment in such facilities is not to the value 
of the soil on which we live.

“Twenty-five years ago railroads thought 
that, like the sacred cows of India, no 
profane hand would be laid on them, bun 
the profane hands were laid on them.

“This country, today, is in most immin
ent danger from want of transportation. 
Business has grown so that the railroads 
canhot handle it. If, from the first to the I 
fifteenth of November yon undertake to 
ship a carload of flour from Minneapolis 
to Liverpool, you cannot get a bill of lad
ing to New York in 30 days, or if you get- 
it, the goods will not be delivered. It is 
a physical impossibility.

“The trouble is, there 
terminal;. Terminals 
feet to men.
he will make a poor race

HAVANA, Sept- 30—The small band of 
rebels which has been traversing the coun
try about Mayari, in Santiago has, ac
cording to late despatches, again excMng- 

with the pursuing Rurales. The 
later are dose on the hçels of the bandits. 
While there are signs of unrest in vari
ous parts of the island, the opinion pre
vails here that no serious disturbance is

In* commenting on the situation the 
Diario De La Marina, says: “A combin
ation of unpleasant circumstances having 
no link one with the other appears to 
make the situation at first sight more 
serious than it really is. Each one of 
problems that at present confront the ad- 
ministration-the yellow fever epidemic, 
the conspiracy of Parra, Miret and Due- 
assi, the existence of bands of putlaws in 
the country and the railway strike-» of 
an alarming character, but except for the 
tendency of the strike to become gen- 

railway communication

Proposal to Be Made to Board 
of Works Tomorrow Night. era

Telephone Companies Are Evi
dently Preparing for It— 
Canadian Apples Sold in the 
United States.

ed shots

At the board of works meeting tomor- 
evening, Chairman McGoldrick willrow

present a proposition for the erecting of a 
450 foot berth running south from Reed’si 
Point wharf to be used by the D. A. R. 
steamers. The chairman and Harbor Mas
ter Ferris looked over the place on Satur
day and their recommendation will be that 
an open faced wharf be built with a depth 
of 30 feet on the harbor side and 16 feet 
at the inner side. This latter would af
ford accommodation for small coasting 
steamers or schooners. It is not consider
ed necessary to make any change in the I. 
C. R. Trestle. It would remain as at 
present.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 30—The east 
bound fast train on the Frisco road, due 
here at 11.30 a. m., left the track and 
turned over while speeding down a heavy 
grade, about 130 miles west of here this 
morning. It is reported the wreck took 
fire and many passengers perished. A spec
ial train containing physicians, nurses and 
fire fighting apparatus will be rushed to 
the wreck. It is reported the entire train 
is burning.

At the office of the general manager of 
the Frisco toad here it was stated that 
meagre reports indicate that there was 
considerable loss of lifd in the wreck.

years ago. 
a day.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30 —(Special) - 
are that the telephoneIndications here 

companies are preparing for government 
ownership. Two big corporations which 
manufacture for telephone companies 
have been for some time laying off men 
and curtailing expenses. Qne of these is 
the Northern Electric Company, a manu
facturing ally of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, and another wire and cable com
pany. The companies have issued de
nials of any concerted preparation but 
the movement is looked on as due to the 
growing popularity of government owner-

8 ]?or the first time in years , there is a 
big export trade in apples to the Amer
ican states. The output goes chiefly to 
Chicago and the west, and the American 
demand is due to failure of the apple 

in the south.

AJEKYLL AND HYDE 
CASE IN REAL LIEE

)r. Rowland, pf Raleigh, N.C., 
Said to Be a Plotter of Mur- 
deJs While Posing as An 
Exemplary Citizen.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

University of New Brunswick 
Reopened This Morning With 
Large Class.

Aral and stop
i ‘throughout the island, these events are 

of no great importance in themselves.
“The yvilow fever has not spread and 

there appears no danger of a general epi
demic, as cases are comparatively few up

■io the present time. The conspiracy was aj)_The University 
a very rulin'1' u: one and even if it had opened this morning with forty-two new 
succeeded in inducing some fools to take students in attendance, thirty-five ot 
the field it noue) have been nipped in the wbom ^ freshmen and the balance enter 
bud. The iMayari Band of outlaws cannot 
be considered o; more importance than 
many other nr*' ious bands of Guerillas 
which have occasionally appeared in Cuba.

“There is no reason, therefore, for extra
ordinary alarm, or for believing Cuba M 
on the brink1 of an abyss.

“Even the strikers have not as yet 
committed any act of vengeance. If their 
disagreement with the railway comjwmss 
is not settled, other men will be round 
shortly to run the trains. In this case any 
attempts on the part of the strikers to ,

<
reasons, is -not so grave and the govern- ] 
ment has ample means to cope with Jt. 3 

“Cienfuegoe may soon become a strike 
gone. The waiters there are on strike 
and others plan to strike soon. It is re
ported also that political trouble is com
ing in that vicinity. Most pereons thmk 
that the railroad and other strike™ offer 
more prospects of serious, trouble than 
the threatened revolution.”

The lighter men of Havana harbor will 
probably strike today and the stevedores 
in a few days. . ,

“Governor Magoon has determined to 
with outlaws and insurrectors with 

The orders of the Ru-

SECY or WAR AS 
ENVOY OP PEACE are not sufficient

___ are like hands And
The head may save him, bub

inr__r__. _ __ without feéfc«
Trunk lines are mortgaged to the ^fifth 
time, and money cannot be raised. 

When asked for a remedy, Mr. mil re-

^ “There is water enough from St. Louis 
down to make a channel _with all the wai
ter in the country. 
wants is a man

■-ÎFREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 30 Speci- 
of New Brunswick RSEARCH

s «sjïB.jir-îSwidow of Charles R. Strange, » looomo- 
tive engineer, are to face the charge ot 
having murdered Mr. Strange by poison 
80 that they might wed. Effort will be 
made to prove that Dr Rowland was a 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and to aU 
appearances he led an exemp ry 
while eecretely making a study 
deadly poisons and plotting mur<*e£-

to perfect plans for a campaign to elect find n0 trace of poia-
a labor representative in the bye-election, the which they made.
It was decided to take immediate steps on prese{,t case Dr. Rowland is al
to organize branches of the Canadian La- I» tb aconitine, a rare and
knr nartv The meeting did not discuss leged to nav\, _ .
the nomination of candidates and no ^Long, is to preside 

have been advanced or discussed prompt counsel will
in this connection. at___ on each ejde of the case.

Mr. Taft is Expected to Ted the 
Japs How Deeply the Ameri
can People Love Them.

A LOST WILL
the sophomore class.

■ Chancellor Jones is confident that there 
will be sixty new students altogether and

w“S,r.kfi.So1

on duty this morning. the reports that the relations between the
Alex. Thompson ^19 . Li his United States and Japan were at any time

turning from Woodstock yesterday hm strained Thjs ha8 developed as a result 
automobile ran into a hole in the road nubUcation in the Asahi of a special
at Prince William and broke the front ^^m London asserting “on high 
axle of the car- He was obliged to authority” that the Washington, etatei-

menare“tired of the hectoring attitude 
A number of American sportsmen who j e„e officialdom, hence the de- 

have been hunting on the Mmmuchiar- * tchPof. the American Battleship fleet to 
rived by the J. C. R- tram at noon today. P* p g and the changed tone of the 

W. H. Tilt and J. S. Dickinson of New Pa^c, and^ igsued."
York, hunted near Doaktown and shot a V* q{ the extremely friendly at-

each. They claim to have seen ^ of the Japanese toward Mr. Taft,
the publication of the despatch caused un
easiness and surprise here. The JaPal«j“ 
newspapers sent representatives to Mr. 
Taft, who immediately said he would give 
a reply in his public speech to be made to- 
night.

crop

If it Is Pound it Will Make Con
siderable Difference in the 
Disposition of the Cookery 
Estate.

fS- 1
labor men ACTIVE

All the movement 
, „ ....... with inteUect and money
the bills. Such a channel would 

on every bushelThey Will Have a Representative 
in the London Bye-Bection.

LONDON. Ont., Sept .30-(Special)-A

to pay
ofVgra!Vex™orte!d. Such a canal, from St. 
Louis to New Orleans will be worth-»* 
many Panama. Canals as. you can imagine.

!” -

An interesting case came up in the pro
late court this morains when, in the es
tate of Johanna Corkery, widow of the 
late Joshua Corkery, application was 
made by Mrs. Annie Mullin, only daughter 
of the deceased, for probate of a last 
will, or, failing thàt, for an administra
tion of her mother’s estate.

It appears that Joshua Corkery had an 
entered at $50,000 real

AN OUTBREAK 
OF BOXERISM

Result of Riots in China Against 
“the Worshippers of the 
Great White God.”

namesmoose
seventy-eight altogether.

Coleman Carnegie and Dr. A. A. Moo™ 
of New York spent a fortnight at McKiell 
lake where the doctor shot a nice moose. 
Mr. Carnegie saw quite a number but 

large enough to suit him.

estate that was 
and $30,000 personal property. Some of the 
real estate is situated in the city and 
county of St. John and a large portion 
af it in Woodstock.

By this will he gave his daughter, An
nie, a legacy of $4,000 and a free-hold on 
what is known as the Sooles property, 
on Main street. All of the real «state in 
St. John was left t* his widow, Johanna 
for life, and after her death it was to go 
to his sons, Michael and David, who are 
the executors.

The Woodstock property- was to go to 
his eon, Joshua, for his life, and after 
his death to Michael and David, subject 
to payment of a $3,000 legacy to Joshua’s 
children and grandchildren. The will also 
provided for a legacy of $1,000 to Joshua.
. By the terms of the will ,the executors 

given tfie management of the real 
estate in St. John. Johanna XVffkery 
died, on the 29th. of June, 1903 and it is 
claimed that after her husband's death 
she made a will by which she gave her 

Joshua’s children a legacy of $600 and 
all the rest of the real estate to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mullin.

This will can not be found and the 
application to the probate court is to 
establish this as the last will.

In court this morning David Corkery 
was called on the part of the petitioner 
and examinéd by Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
but beyond stating the he remembered 
that E. R. Gregory, a lawyer then prac
ticing in the north end, was called in 
about the year 1889 and James Dunlop a 
roadmaster was also present ; also that 
there was talk at the time of his mother 
making a will, he denied all knowledge of 
the will and said he had never seen it.

He was being cross-examined by A. A. 
Wilson, K. C. when court adjourned till 
Friday next.

D. Mullin, K. C. for the petitioner.
M. G. Teed, K. C., for Joshua Corkery 

and A. A. Wilson, K. C. and G. V. Mc- 
Inemey, K. C. for David Corkery.

appear
Complaint has been made by the police 

that the Sand Point warehouses, are not 
being properly guarded by watchmen. A 
number of loafers who had congregated in 
the sheds yesterday were ordered out by 

It is pointed out that it is 
to the safety of these valuable

BARGES ARE 
ABOUT READYnone SHANGHAI, Sept. 39-Details received 

here today in regard to the outbreak ol 
Boxeriem at Kanchowfu, 400 miles south

olic China Inland Mission there were de
stroyed as the results of ri«rts organized 
against “the worshippers of the Great 
White God,” a French priest was lolled* 
but the other missionaries, and their fam
ilies are safe. The Chinese officials have 
sent detachments of soldiers to Kanchow
fu to restore order and have taken steps 
to protect the missionaries.

wr policemen, 
a menace
properties to allow men to have access to 
them and to smokg and carry on there. 
Alderman McGoldrick said he would see 
that the watchmen did their duty in the

BOY SHOT AT
MARYSVILLE

LATE PERSONALS
J. Murphy. T. Coholan, of the* ferry 

service, and E. McLaughlin, foreman for 
Hamm Bros., left for Boston Saturday 
night by Eastern line steamer Calvin Ans- 
tin, to attend the Brockton, Maee., iair.

Miss Nellie Donovan, of Roxbury, 
Mass., who has been visiting here, return
ed to her home Saturday evening.

Canon Montgomery of Kingsclear, 
today’s noon train to attend 

He will be the

Building of Steel Hulls Gradu
ally Becoming One of St. 
John’s Industries.

deal
a strong hand, 
rales, it is stated, are to capture, tall or 
drive them into the ocean. Z

future.
<*>

Lee Higgins Accidentally Shot 
by Chum and May Not Re
cover.

Patrolman P. McGovern, of Station 9, 
Roxbury, Mass., who arrived here last 
week, returned Saturday from Canning, 
N S. in which vicinity he had gone on a 
hunting trip. The Roxbury bluecoat was 
fortunate in bringing down a deer, which 
he brought with him. He will return to- 

moming by Eastern line steamer

JAPANESE two the firat of four 
of construction 

& Sons, will
Within a day or 

big steel barges in course 
by Mess™. James Flemming 
M launched from Hilyard s yards north 
end. The building of steel hulls here 
something of recent development this be

a SETS SUSA WÜ;
finn. These barges are for the Dominion 
government to be used for carrying mud 
fn connection with dredging openrtKms, 
and are known as hopper barges. « is 
not known just where the gemment in-

ZCZSt’Kii&Zc

Rev.

OUTRAGE came ‘ in on
the synod meetings here, 
guest of Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church. Ven. Archdeacon 
Newnham of St. Stephen also came in on 

train to attend the synod meet- 
be the guest of W. H.

were
"BOBBY” WALTHOUR 

SERIOUSLY HURT

American Bicyclist Victim of 
Accident on German Bicycle 

Track.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Sept 30 (Speci
al )_a serious shooting accident occurred 
at Marysville this morning the victim be
ing a boy named Lee Higgins, son of Hugh 
Higgins of that place. From particulara 
to hand it seems that he was riding on 
a truck wagon with another boy named 
Norman Stafford who accidentally dis
charged a rifle which he was holding in 
his hand. The ball entered Higgins back 
beneath the shoulders and penetrated the 
right lung. It is feared he cannot recover.. 
The two boys were going to the woods af
ter partridge when the accident occurred.

morrow 
Calvin Austin.

The Algonquins will hold a practice this 
afternoon on the Shamrock grounds from 
5 to 7 o’clock. Should the grounds be 

work will be done in ths club’s gym- 
Metcalf street, immediately in rear

Gentle Pranks of Jap 
Sailors May further 
Complicate International 

Politics.

the noon 
ings. Ha will 
Thome.

Rev. I. N. Parker came 
train.

son
in on today’s 

in from St. 

in on today's

wet,
naaium _ ,
of the Main street Baptist church.

noon
Co. J. D. Chipman came 

Stephen at noon today.
Hon. W. P. Jones came

n°Jmnra“Friel, of Dorchester arrived in 
the city on the Boston express.

Miss Jean Haley of St. Stephen arriv
ed in the city this morning on her way 
to Wolf ville.

Mrs E. T. Sturdee and daughter return
ed home today on the Montreal express.

Justice Tuck went to Fredenc-

R. McConnell, grocer, of Mam street, 
north end, lost a valuable delivery horse 
Saturday. The animal was all right at 12 
o'clock when put in the bam after the 
night’s work. Shortly after, however, it 
suddenly expired. It was a young animal 
and a fine delivery horse.

---------- --- <$>-------------
Friends of cx-Ald. Chartes F. Tilley will 

regret to learn that he is confined to his 
home, west end, with a severe attack of 
pleurisy.

SEATTLE, Wn, Sept. 30-A report has 
been made to United States Consul Smith 
of Vancouver, by Capt. Munro, of the 
schooner Casee, of the alleged pillaging of 
the Alaskan village on Litak Bay, on the 
southwqst Kodiak Island by the crew of 
a Japanese sailing schooner operating m 
Behring Sea this season.

The Casee called at Litak Bay for wa
ter, and the Russian priests asked Capt. 
Munro to inform the United States au
thorities of the outrage. The Japanese 
landed from the schooner, broke open 
houses and looted right and left. All 

of things were dragged from the

the firat. killedBERLIN, Sept. 30-One man was 
and three others, including "Bobby” Wal- 

the American rider, were seriously;NO SUNDAY DRUNKS
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT thour,

injured in a series of accidents yesterday
Not An Arrest Was Mode By the KL,,

pacemaker’s tire burst, throwing the nder 
who broke his right arm and suffered 
other injuries. An ambulance attendant 

Not a case of Sunday drunkenness was who cro86ed the track with the intention 
recorded on the arrest book at police of aaaiating the injured was killed as a 
headquarters this morning. William Han- result 0f colliding with Walthour a pace- 

who was gathered „,ker Hoffman, who was thrown to the 
ground and caused Walthour to fall. The 
latter sustained a severe concussion of the 
brain and was taken to a hospital, where 

remains unconscious and is m a sen- 
condition.

Havelock Ungille Badly Injured „„„„„
While Piling Sled Billet's in M B-M*
Rhodes, Oury's Establishment. s.,.

for Boston to attend the

Police Yesterday.

DEATHS
„ , , t j urday night

AMHERST, Sept. 27—Havelock Lan- Brockton Fair.
gille, an employee of Rhodes, Curry t Co., Miss Annie O’Neil, of .St'"eorge’h 
met with a serious acicdent this afternoon visiting Miss O’Neil, Mam street, north 

while at work piling steel billets. The bars end. 
which weigh about one hundred and fifty
v.°ukdaworkmg It^one another Pfell over. The death occurred this m0™I{ng^£"* 
Sne of the bare struck him across the ten o'clock at residence of Arthur
face, knocking him down and breaking Foater, W Carmarthen street of ^ 
and cutting the base of the nose, and m- j^ber Foster, daughter of the late A 
flitting three severe scalp wounds. The thur Foster, of St. Martins. Dearth 
balance of the pile fell across his legs, tributed to cancer. She is survived by 
breaking both the bones of both legs be- brother, Arthur, 
low the knees, his right hand was badly 
cut and the left one considerably bruised.
He was taken to the superintendents of
fice and immediately removed in the am
bulance to Highland View Hospital. Al
though suffering from his terrible injuries 
he is doing as well as possible, and unless 
complications set in his recovery is hoped 
for. Langille belongs to River John, Fic-
tou County, where his parente reside, but PUBLIC1TY AND REFORM,
has been stopping with his sister, the wife 
of Councillor James C. Carter.

IvYNTON—At Somerville, Kings County, 
Sept. 30. Margaret Lynton, aged 73 years.

Funeral from her late home Wednesday at 
one o'clock p. m. ____________________

ley, the only prisoner „ ,
in appeared in court and was fined $8 
or thirty days in jail for drunkenness 

Robert Clancy, also charged w!th
who has been in on remand

manner

Another report was received that the 
Japanese sealers had landed on Shelikoff 
Island and killed cattle running on ranges 
there.

SIXTY MILES AN HOUR

The Wind was from ^h^djOrtheast; pOR^ALB^
lP0.mS“m 50 to 50 miles an £ to

hour was registered last evening. 1494-10-1.

hedrunkenness, __,
since Thursday last, was again in court 
today, and was fined $8 or thirty days in 
jail.

Miss Esther Foster OUti

/ KILLED IN AUTO SMASH
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Sept. 30—Gecrfge E.EXCHANGE OF 

GOOD WISHES
WILL RECOMMEND PAVING

chief of the fire bureau of Har- 
mstantly • killed, and

Cooper,
risburg- Da., was 
John Chilly, of Harrisburg and James A. , 
Clarke, of Pittsburg, a commissioner oi 
Allegheny county, were badly injured 
early today in an automobile accident 
which odcured on the Grant Bouvelard 
near Jones Avenue. Chief Cooper and 
Mr Chilly were here to attend the con
vention of the Pennsylvania firemen 
Convention which convenes tomorrow.

Frank Blessing, of Harrisburg, was ated 
injured. John Schal, the driver of the ma
chine was locked up in the central police 
station. The Harrisburg firemen were 
guests of County Commissioner Clarke 
While- coming toward to*n along the 
boulevard at a good rate of speed, one 
of the wheels on the car broke. AU the 
occupants except Schal were caught be
neath the automobile. Cooper was tall- 

The injured were taken to

A recommendation was received today 
by the mayor from Dr. Pugsley, minister 
of public works, in answer to the mem
orial sent by the city asking that tlje en
trance to the freight warehouse at the 
north of the depot be paved, so that 
teams would not have to traverse through 
deep mud, and thus keep the sidewalk on 
Mill street at that point in an untidy 

The minister states that he 
the communication to the min-

Canada’s Message to New 
Zealand, and the New Do
minion’s Answer.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
condition, 
has sent
ister of railways with a strong reeommen- 
dation that the work be done.

“it was an advertisement you read in the 
paper.”

The suggestion appeared to afford the 
reporter humbly disclaimed aympathetic gentleman much mental re

lief. He steadied himself, located the dir
ection of Canterbury street, and said he 
would go and find out.

* 4 ❖

with usped. Are you (hie!)—are you 
(hie!)—or against us?”

The new

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30—(Special)— 
On the occasion of New Zealand being 
created a dominion Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

the following telegram to Premies

Ottawa, Sept. 25.

slight impetliment\ gentleman with 
in his speech-what is commonly known 

hiccough-and an odor about his per- 
slightly suggestive of gin, 

doubt to atmospheric conditions,

SWEDES MAY CHALLENGE
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 30—The Swedish 

yacht club Ms addressed an enquiry to 
the New York yacht club as to whether 
the latter would accept a Swedish chal
lenge for the America’s cup.

any desire to do injury to any person or 
far as hissent

Ward:
MINISTERS’ MEETINGS thing, and observed that so 

powers of observation went the bars con
tinued to do a land-office business.

The odorous gentleman replied that he 
had read in one of the papers that busi
ness was very bad with saloons, and that 
the cheap shows were the cause of it.

The new reporter enquired if those 
of the city. shows had an intoxicating effect on the

“I shee,” observed the sympathetic gen audience> and had a tendency to keep the 
“(hie!) movin’ pic (hic'.)-picture po]ice bugy

all ttie (hie!)—all the The gentleman with the breath replied 
. the bars Sh’too Md. tMt he did not know—he had never tried, tainf right. Mus’ be stop- * “PerMps,” suggested the new reporter,

1as a 
eon
due no
endeavored this morning to enlist the 
sympathy of the Times new reporter in 
behalf of the unfortunate saloon keepers

The Methodist ministers met this 
ing, Rev. Dr. Sprague presiding. AU the 

present excepting Rev.

mom- that was
“Ward, WeUington.
“Best wishes and all success to the new 

dominion.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has built a stock

ade around his farm buildings, with a 
spiked top, and a conning tower. He is 
convinced by what he has read in some o_ 
the papere lately tMt the contents of 
the barn and cellar will bring their weight 
in gold before spring, and he will take 
no chances of having the premises raided. 
Hiram purchased a supply of ammuni
tion this morning.

ministers were 
James Crisp. The reports of the various 
churches for Sunday were received. Rally 
day was observed in the following church
es:—Exmouth street, Portland street and 

The question of regular vwi- 
the general Public Hospital

ed outright, 
a hospital nearby.(Signed) LAURIER.” 

Premier Ward has sent] the following 
reply :

There was a rumor about the streets 
today that some membera of the liberal 
party would like to see Edward Lantal- 
um, M. P- P-, retire from the political 
field in favor of W. J. Mahoney. It is 
raid that certain ones are working dili
gently toward this eni*

3
The union meeting of the Women’s Mis

sionary Societies of the different denomin
ations of the city will meet m St. David 4 
Presbyterian church Thursday afternoon «I 
3 o’clock.

Wellington, Sept 25.
Carleton. 
tarions to
was brought up and a committee was ap
pointed to consider the matter and con
fer with the hospital authorities and re- 
nert at the next meeting of the ministers.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
"Ottawa :

“The new dominion heartily tMnks her 
’ elder sister and hopes to follow in her 

footsteps.

tleman,
shows’s takin’
trade ’way 
’Taint Ihic'.l-

\“(Signed) WARD.” i
/
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. ■ 0Store open till 8 p. m. Sept. 30, 1907

Another Great Monday and 
Tuesday Sale of Clothing 
and Underwear.
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Men’s Black Melton Overcoats
Regular $7.50 Value, now $5.60

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits
Regular $12 value, now $9.98
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ppMen’s Underwear
From 48c. to $1.75 i

V,
r

UNION CLOTHING CO. f
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A Building,)
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

!
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By «OHDON HOLMCS EH

cA SIMPLE TREATMENT O F STRIPED FABRIC’S.
Paris lias literally gone mad over stripes 

this year, so it is not surprising that the 
imported models run the gamut in the 
treatment of these fabrics. The suit il
lustrated is extremely simple, yet most 
effective. The skirt, is laid in broad 
side pleats with a box pleat back and 
front. The coat is semi-fitting and 38 
inches in length. It has a strapped effect 
laid on the front and back seam, this

narrowing at the waistline and broaden
ing toward the shoulder. There are inset 
pockets on either side, seven-eights length 
sleeves, and a conventionally tailored col
lar faced with velvet. The fabric is a 
brown and mole gray stripe, and with 
the 'suit is worn a brown velvet liât trim
med with mole gray feathers, a complet
ing note of the whole scheme being the 
glossee brown kid boots.

(Continued) all the world, including her own mother, 
to have been led astray, and the certifi
cates which you handled so lightly would 
have cleared her name and lifted a world 

of grief from her poor sister’s heart.*’ 
“Good Lord! How was I to know an 

that? shrilled Miss L’Estrangc, staring.
So it was Strauss that ruined Gwen 

Barnes ? And this Viofet Mordaunt was 
Gwen Barnes's sister? Now you sây it, 
they were something alike. I always put 
down that Strauss for a rotter—” 

why, since he married her?” 
“Married whom? Strauss wasn’t the 

husband s name on the marriage-certifi
cate! Gwendoline Mordaunt was one, and 
the other, as far as I can recollect, was a 
foreign name, von Somebody or other—” 
,,,“Von!” David aIso sprang to his feet. 
Are you sure? or might it have been 

■van ? Oh, try now to remember! One is 
German, the other Dutch!”

“It might have been Ivan,’ or it might 
have been ‘von’—you can’t expect one to 
remember these names. But I remember 
the woman’s name, Gwendoline Mordaunt, 
Cpilte well, because the Gwendoline re
minded me of Gwen Barnes, and the Mor
daunt reminded me of Miss Violet Mor
daunt ; and the husband’s name, I know, 
wa« von or van Something, and so was 
the name of the child—a boy it was—I 
think its name was Henry—”

tj"*’!6!j* I suggested David, suddenly, 
Hupfeldt? It might have been Hup-

Jenn. ” raaUy can t say now- I’ll ask

,a?J r**^' said David, calming him- 
self with a great effort, "We have that 
certain fact that Gwendoline Mordaupt 
was a wife. Good, to begin; most excel
lent, to begin. You can’t sav where'the 
marriage took place? No other informa
tion. at all.”

‘Tm sorry, since it is so mighty import
ant, but Im afraid not. However. I’ll 
do my best for you. I’ll see if I or Jenny- 
can remember anything. When we left 
the flat, there was a great over flowing 
with my tom-up letters, and Jenny may 
have thrown the certifiâtes on that grate, 
or the bits of them, or she mav have 
dropped them on the floor, or, just'possib
ly. she put them in her pocket and may 
have them still. She will be here in less 
than half an hour, so, if I may offer you 
a cigar, and a whisky and soda—”

“You are very good. I won’t stay now, 
as I am in a hurry to do something. But, 
“I may come back—mav I?”

"Modest request! As often as yoii 
please, and welcome. This is Liberty Hall 
you know.” ’

David sat up, saying: “How do you 
mean, ‘fell out of a picture’?*

“As we were carrying out the trunks,
there was a bump, and one of the pic
tures in. the corridor came down. The 
boards at the back of it must have been 
loose, for they fell out, and among them 

• waa an envelope with the two certificates 
in it.”
“Now, I bless my stars that I evpr 

came to you,” said David. “This may be 
the very thing that I want.”

“How many of you are after papers in 
that flat, I should like to know. First 
there was Strauss, then that young lady, 
end now you—”

“Which young lady?” asked David. 
“Why, I hadn’t been in the flat three 

days when a young lady, a tall, dark girl 
came, and practically insulted me. She 
wanted to know what was my motive for 
coining into the flat, and if T was the 
agent of any one, and if I meant to purloin 

,, Any papers which I might find. Well, 
I’m not one for taking much sauce from 
another woman; for I’ve got red hair, as 
you can see for yourself, but somehow I 
couldn’t be hard on her, she had had some 
big trouble, I could tell—a bit touched 
somewhere, too, I thought, suspicious as a 
bird, sick at the very name of Strauss! 
She had dropped to it all right that I 
was there to serve Strauss’s ends, and she 
went on her bended knees to me. asking 
jfle not to do it. I couldn’t quite make 
out'what it was all about, or what there 
was between her and Strauss, for she 
wouldn’t tell me. It was something pretty 
strong, for when I told Strauss about her 
visit, I thought the man waa going to 

' drop dead. Her naine Was Violet Mor
daunt. I . remember it; for Mordaunt was 
also the family napie of the woman in the 
marriage certificate—”

“Why did you not rgmd this marriage 
certificate to Violet Mordaunt ?” asked 
Dlrrid, “since you did not give it to 
Strauss?”

“I would hsve sent it to her, I’m sure, 
but I didn’t have her address. She did 
leave me an address that day she came; 
but to tell the truth, I didn’t take the 
whole to-do about papers, papers, papers, 
seriously, and Lord knows what became 
of the address—”

“Oh, good heavens, how selfish and care
less!” groaned David.

“Look here, young man. you come from 
Australia?” cried Miss "L’Estrangc, bounc
ing up from her chair. “In London people 
Jook after themselves and mind their own 
business, you see. We are as kind-hearted 
here as they are anywhere else, but we 
haven’t the same leisure to be kind. I tell 
you that if I had had the young lady’s 
address I should very likely have sent her 
the papers; but I didn’t, and that’s all; 
■0 don’t preach.”

"Well, better late than never,” said 
David. “Just give me the papers now, if 
yon will, for I know her address—”

"But where are the papers?” said Miss 
L*Estrange. "lou don’t suppose that I 
keep papers.”

"Don’t say that you have lost them!” 
pleaded David.

"I haven’t the faintest idea where the 
papers are! I was in a regiflar flurry, just 
moving out of the place; I had no inter
est in the papers. I glanced at them to 

what they were, and, as far as I can 
remember, I threw them on the floor, or 
handed them to Jenny. It’s just possible 
that they are here now; but I shouldn’t 
fancy so. I’ll ask Jenny when she comes 
in.”

SOME CONSOLATION.
Now, as the brown leaves softly fall 

And round about the pavement swirl, 
In memory sweet do I recall 

My summer girl.

Their wedding bells ring merrily— 
I envy not her wealthy churl,

She never was and ne’er can be 
His summer girl.I“Oh come now!” cried the hearty Mrs. 

Harrod. “Never say die, say I! There's 
good and bad in store for everybody ; and 
care killed a cat. after all. Don’t I tell 
you 1 dreamt of soldiers? And so sure—” 

“It is that good heart of yours which 
makes you dream of soldiers. To bring 
healing to some lots in this world, you 
would have need to dream of generals and 
field-marshals—v

“Some more tea, mother?” interposed 
Violet. She shrank from the threatened 
talk of human ills. Mrs. Mordaunt, most 
excellent woman, was not adverse to pour
ing some of her grief into a sympathetic 
ear.

VISITORS TO 
C OP E. SYNOD

Strathmill46 99
Gilbey’s ScotchWhere the Clergymen Will Stay 

While in St. John — First 
Business Session of Synod 
Tomorrow.

'

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WHisKy 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
-Rsk for It, and Refusa Substitutes

“Well, you will tell me at dinner wheth
er I was right,” cried Mrs. Harrod, and 
was gone. t _

She had placed the letter on the tray, 
and there it still lay unopened. Violet 
handed the tea to her mother. The 
was empty, save for them! the few other 
guests being out. and in the house reign
ed perfect quietude, a peacefulness accen
tuated by the wheels and hoofs passing in Coadjutor Bishop Richardson will preside.
,h"VL” eidMt'. Mordaunt. ‘'those flow- Today there .w^be'» series of .devotion- 

ere at vour’waist are Almost faded; ! think a meet-in88. held, in^.Trinity church for the 
you might give up violets in London. They cleiigymen, and at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
don t seem to me the same thing as in the morning communion will be celebrated 
country ; but *.t least let- them be fresh. fi M ,n w , ,Mr. Van Hupfeldt will be here present- ,^7 „At,.10k °„d??k fir8t„ 
j *• - F meeting will be held. After roll call the

reports will be received and subjects con
nected with these discussed. In the even
ing a missionary meeting will be held in 
Trinity school house and will be addressed 
by Rt. Rev. Dr. Worrell, Bishop of Nova_ 
Scotia, and Ven. Archdeacon Newnham 
of St. Stephen. Rev. Dr. Boulden, prin
cipal of King’s college may also deliver an 
address.

The annual 1 meeting of the Diocesan 
Synod of New Brunswick will open here 
today. It is expected that sixty visiting 
clergymen -will be in attendance > at the 
sessions. Some of these came to the city 
Saturday but the majority will arrive to
day. In the absence of Bishop Kingdon

room

, -

IAgents: McINTYRE $ COMEAU, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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(To be continued.)
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KILLED AT SYDNEY

C P. R. Inspector Whitford, of 
Brockville, Crushed Between 
Engine and Car. On Wednesday evening the regular 

synod service Will .be held in Trinity 
church. The meetings will likely continue 
during Thursday.' The report of the com
mittee on constitution and canons, which 
is the last on the programme, will, it is 
expected, cause some discussion as well 
as .that of the board of education. Fif
teen reports in all will- be considered.

The following are the names of the 
visiting clergymen with their addresses 
while in the city:

Sydney. N. S., Sept. 29—James White- 
ford a native of Brockville (Ont.), inspect
or here for the Ci P. R., received injuries 
Saturday while in the discharge of his 
duties, which later resulted in his c^eath 
at Brooklands Hospital.

Mr. Whiteford went out the line from 
the International pier on a load of empty 
cars, as far as the siding, where a full 
train was waiting on the second track for 
the outgoing train to pass. In stepping 
off the moving train he got caught be
tween the cars and the locomotive, break
ing his arm in two places and sustaining 
a bad cut under the ear. The injuries did 
not appear to be of a serious character, 
and it was hoped that the victim was not 
hurt internally. The injured man was 
taken to Brooklands Hospital, where he 
passed away unexpectedly at 7 o’clock. 
The deceased was about thirty years of 
age and had been in Sydney about five 
months. A coroner’s inquest was held, 
and a verdict of accidental death returned.

}

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. «John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you to 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tslo* 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

“Thank you. I will, then. There is 
thing I have to ask you. Could 
0l,t to me Mr. Johann Strauss?

"Of course, if I saw him. But I never 
knew where he lived, and have never seen 
h™ _s,n«: the day I left the flat.”

"Well, that matv come in time," said 
David, putting out his hand; “and mean, 
time you will do your best for me in find
ing out about the two certificates. Thank 
you for all your goodness, and I will be 
here again soon.”
t jG°^d'by’” mid Miss L’Estrangc, c<nd 
1 do hope you mean to give that Strauss 
a sound hiding some day. You look as if 
you could do it with one hand and pick 
your teeth with the other. It would be no 
more than he deserves.”

David ran down the flight after flight ol 
Staws quicker than he had gone up 
,, N”w;'.be thought to himself as he left 
the building with eager steps, “is mv 
chance to give some joy!” Going into the 
first paper-shop, he wrote: "A wellwisher 
of Miss Mordaunt desires to assure her 
that it is a pretty certain thing that h-r 
sister Gwendoline was a duly wedded wife- 
the proofs of this statement 
or later be forthcoming.”

■He put no signature to it, made haste 
to post it, and drove hack to Edd.vstone 
Mansions. It had been wiser had he flat-
tor<hLMieS Ermyn L’Estran8e by returning

one 
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THE STETSON CUP
The competition' for the Stetson Cup 

was advanced a stage on Saturday on the 
local links, George McAvity defeating D. 
J. Brown, and Dr. J. M. Magee proving 
successful against Andrew Jack, 
semi-finals will be played this week. Mr. 
McAvity is drawn against J. U. Thomas, 
and Dr. Magee will play the winner of the 
match between <T .G. Harrison/ and J. R. 
Harrison. The final will probably be 
played during the third week in October, 
when the season will close.

The one-club competition for a cup pre
sented by Lyman Root, of Hartford 
(Conn.), who was a visitor to the local 
links this summer, now’ rests between Dr. 
Magee and Thomas Bell, who tied on Sat
urday for first place with net scores of 
eighty “three.
Magee, who had selected a driving 
as his weapon, made the excellai 
of forty-three for the round. The play-off 
will take place this week.

"Ah, you little know how much misery 
you might have saved a poor girl, if you 
had been a little more thoughtful,” growl
ed David, and his wrath seemed to 
the woman somewhat. “This name of Mor
daunt was the maiden name oT'your pre
decessor in the flat, who took the 
of Gwendoline Barnes : Violet Mordaunt 
is her sister; Gwendoline is believed by

The
may sooner

cow

name

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000CHAPTER VI. 

THE WORD OF JOY.

Mrs. R.

Mrs. Arthur HaverstocR 
Makes Public Statement ™an/ were for the moment

nt No. 60A, Porehester Gardens, so that 
the Mordaunte, mother and daughter, who 
always stopped there during their visits 
to London, could almost persuade them
selves that they were in their own home. 

Halifax, N. 6., Aug. 4—When inter- ,n,tbt good °!d davs Mr- and Mrs. Har- 
viewed at her home at 194 Argyle street, , ' . Proprietors, had been accustomed
Mrs. Haverstock was quite willing to talk ”®p|v<‘ Ltbre" Mordaunte to their hos- 
of her peculiarly unfortunate case. “I was P^'ty, when Gwen, the bright and pet- 
alwaye ‘blue’ and depressed, felt weak, camp witb Violet and Mrs. Mordaunt. 
languid and utterly unfit for any work. ' two now visited London, a grayer 
My stomach was so disordered that I had ™otb<‘r- * dumber sister; and though the 
no appetite. What I did eat disagreed. I Han'ods asked/no questions, made no pry- 
suffered greatly from dizziness and sick ,ng 'nto tbp heart’s secret, nor uttered any 
headache and feared a nervous break- 1vord °f sympathy, they well divined that 
down. Upon my druggist's recommenda- tbe fpet of the angel of sorrow had passed 
tion I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. that way. and expressed their pity eilent-

‘T felt better at once. Every day I im- b b3* a hundred little ministries, 
proved. In six weeks I was a well woman, Violet and Mrs. Mordaunt were having 
cured completely after different physicians ,Pa i” the drawing-room on. the day of 
had failed to help me. It is for this rea- David Harcourt’« visit to Miss L’Estrangc, 
son that I strongly urge sufferers with when the postman’s knock sounded, and a 

, stomach or digestive troubles to use Dr. minute later Mrs. Harrod herself came in, 
Hamilton’s Pills.” saying:

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen the “A letter for Mias Violet, and it
stomach, improve digestion, strengthen taina good news; for I dreamt of soldiers
the nerves and restore debilitated systems last night, and so sure as I dream of sol- 
to health. By cleansing the blood of long diers, so sure are there letters with good 
standing impurities, by bringing the eye- news.”
tern to a high point of vigor, they effectu-' “The good news will all be in the other 
ally chase away weariness, depression and people’s letters, I’m afraid.” said Mrs. 
disease. Good for young or old, 'for men, Mordaunt. “Good news is like wealth, 
for women, for children. All dealers sell Mrs. Harrod, unequally divided ; to some
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and of us it nevsr comes.”

During the match, Dr.
masliie

Telle of Her Belief In the Undying 
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Scovil, Hotel Martello.

Rev. W. G. Gale. Halifax, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, Hotel Martello.

M. Pout, student, H. H. Pickett, 4k Mount 
Pleasant.

H. T. Montgomery, student, H. H. Pickett,
! 43 Mount Pleasant.

“Erected to the glory of God and in loving 
memory of Anna Eliza Fredericka McKiel 
by her husband and children.”

LECTERN DEDICATED

The old fishing vessel R. W. Smith, which 
sailed out of Lunenburg over thirty years 
ago, has been sold at Halifax to be used as 
a lighter. In her time this schooner was 
considered one of the best, but she com
pares unfavorably with the clipper banking 
schooners of today.

Memorial Lectern to Wife of Rev. 
L. B. McKiel Dedicated in 
Church of the Good Shepherd

THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNODAlbert
The Maritime Presbyterian Synod will 

meet this week in Halifax. With the ex- - 
ception of Rev. A. A. Graham, who ia 
unable to attend, all the St. John Presby
terian clergymen will go. There will be 
about 350 ministers present from the nine 
maritime presbyteries. In addition to 
these, one representative elder is appointed 
to go from each church in the synod, eo 
that if all attend there will be 700 dele
gates.

The St. John and Yarmouth presbyteries 
will consider the invitation extended by 
St. John’s church to Rev. A. M. Hill, of 
Fairville.

Among the questions of moment to come 
up is an investigation into the action of 
the board of directors of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, in not making an appointment to 
fill the chair of church history. Some con. 
troversy is expected over it.

A large congregation filled the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, yesterday 
afternoon, the occasion being the dedica
tion of a brass lectern, placed in the 
church as a memorial to the deceased wife 
of Rev. LeBaron McKiel, rector of the 
church.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson gave an 
excellent address. He spoke of the nature 
of his visit to the church, the duty of the 
people and the desirability of expending 
money to beautify God’s house, as a mem
orial to departed loved ones, rather than 
erecting costly monuments.

A special service, compiled for the oc
casion, was read, and the lectern 
veiled and used for the first time.

The lectern is of solid brass and was 
made by Chadwick Bros., of Hamilton 
(Opt.) It bears the following inscription:

Johnston, James

con-

Ricbardson, Fredericton, 
162 Germain street. was un-9;

Steamer Activ Is in port from Halifax and 
ports of call. She was detained by the re
cent storm.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME THE BORDER CITY TIMES
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

\Â»

TNews of the St Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, % 1Tel. No. M7.
! Vi* woe* ------- y/
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Wednesday taken unto iiimuelf a 
The surprised host and hostess 

were equal to the occasion, however, and 
a delicious repast was served at the Jose 
of a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Dixon cele
brated the 25th anniversary of their wed.- 
ding day at their handsome home on 
Washington street, Friday evening. Many 
friends of Mr. and Mns. Dixon assembled 
to do honor to the occasion, and numer- i 
ous gifts were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon. A very' enjoyable evening was 
passed and the guests returned to their 
homes after wishing their hosts long life 
and prosperity. During the evening de
licious refreshments were served.

A horse, owned by Henry B. Eaton 
started for home Friday evening, with
out giving its driver an opportunity of 
accompanying it, and was exceediiÿ the 
speed limit all right when it collided with 
a telephone post at the corner of Main 
and Church streets, in an effort to evade 
being caught. There was some livdly 
stepping on the part of pedestrians to 
get out of the animal's way, but po 

hurt and the horse escaped injury.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 28—Ralph Clark ing on 
leaves for Fredericton tonight to enter W1 e- 

i the U. N. B. as an arts student.
! Theodore Malone is spending a few days 
’ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

! Malone, on Porter. street.
: Gerald Bonness is visiting in St. And-

1000000.1» ooooooo

110 ooe see «room
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 303 - - SI. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Frew. Ftaeer * 
C YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the
SPECIAL BALM CONDDCTED,î^pS& 

able results.
Correspond with me 

sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

tews.
L. Bernardini, of Calais, has opened a 

branch store in St. Stephen. They will 
handle all kinds of fruit and confection
ery, etci, and will undoubtedly obtain a 
large share of the business in this line as 
they have a neat looking store and will 

well selected stock.

ypt* and expects further withdraws^ 
National City Na-ON THE MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET
19051900

in cash in 
tional principal increase in loans. ISiBltiEHlmmMlW.il

LAIDLAW * GO'S LETTER.
912,822 TONS 
935.906,460

and Increase yen*
Business Last Week Not of a 

Kind to Encourage the mmmuntoward developments of the V«ek. At 
the close of trading Saturday sentiment
was more depressed than it had been for 
a fortnight past and the general expecta-

___that lower prices would be reach
ed. This condition holds a double ele
ment of safety in a tonic suppressing ill- 
timed bullish activity and causing oper
ations for the fall to overdo.Nev- 
ertheless viewed from any Standpoint the 
situation is not conducive to more than 
some temporary early improvement It is 
hardly to he expected, in view of »e su^ 
tained and thorough °‘th„*
spring and summer months, that there 
will be any repetition of the aeve^e?^ 
ralization that attended that penod hut 
in the absence of any really stimulating 
rumors, and considering the go’16™' ap
prehension and nervousness which still ex 
ist as the result of recent past expenen 
ces the probabilities still point to a gradu
al recession of P^IDLAW * CO.

carry a
Ernest Hill leaves for HaUfax Monday 

to resume, his duties with the Royal En-

^CALÂIS, Sept. 28—Members of Etehi- 

mm tribe Of Red Men, of which he .s a 
member, invaded the uome of Ralpn 
Morrison, Thursday evening, and present
ed the latter with a substantial g'ft as a 

Mr. Moms on 1 av-

Nell’s Dilemma.Mi• Operators. m
(Montreal Witneas, Friday.)

Locally, the market has been fairly 
strong, noth withstanding the severe state 
of the money market. This practically 
precludes speculative business, and the in- 
vestment purchases are barely enough to 
keep the market up to a reasonable 
standard of values. A break in the Mont
real Street Railway from 190 in the early 
week to 184 yesterday, had rather 
settling effect on market sentiment, lie 
selling was accompanied with no indica
tion as to' why so much was thrown out 
at a price which is relatively lower than 

time eince 1894. The Iron stocks 
movement

190 7
tion was mIBS®••ne IllUfll

wastoken of their esteem,

MODERN THOUGHT
AND THE CHURCH

t jBP-iyoOO TONS (ESTIMATED)
INCREASE is consumption ofnews paper as mown

THE ALIEN
an un* .

LABOR LAW
(Chatham World.)

There is a revival of authority and a 
and criticism, in Montreal lodge Holds That It] Jfl|= WORLD Of SHIPPING

Must Not Interfere With the 
New Industries.

at any
were strong, but there was no 
in the common, while the preferred was 

v ,ent up to 56 1-2 on the publication of 
the company’s statement of earnings and 
expenses for the first quarter of the cur
rent year. Coal was quiet, but held firm
ly at last week’s advance. There was lit
tle or no business in the stock this week. 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal Power To
ronto Railway and the Mackay stocks 
were in very small demand and quota
tions' showed fractional changes both 
ways. Twin City was inclined to consid
erable strength in the early days of the 
week. The initial quarterly dividend in 

‘ Shawinigan Water ft Power at the rate 
of four per cent, per .annum was some 

' help to the local situation, and that stock 
was carried up eleven points frorfi last 
week's range. There has been a fair 
iturnoyer of bank stocks at about steady 
prices, except the Bank of Toronto stock, 
which dropped-heavily from ar°U“d H3 
fo 201 The sales were no doubt forced, 

offered at a higher

reaction against reason 
the religious world.

This movement has not been launched 
any too soon. The Hanger is imminent. 
It is strange that it was not discovered 
long ago. That “ modernism is a syn
thesis of all heresy and must 1°*»™^ 
lead to atheism,” may not be hterally
true, but this is a good weapon with winch
to fight it. BeUeve and you will be saved, 
doubt and you will he damned, is the old 
and effective deliverance of the dogma
tists of all creeds. , .

The attempt to meet and fight the en 
with his own -apon-s^be

Portland. Sept 29—Ard, ech Romeo, St John
f°Boston?nSept 28—Ard, strs Bostmjv Y“" 
mouth; Camuen, St John; sch Georgia Pearl,
Stsid5îtr A W Perry. Halifax, Port Hawkes-
bMtrC™et°^mol,th; sch. Basil., 
Belllveau Cove; Hattie Muriel. Shutee. Can
ning Packet, Meteghan; Yolanda, Wollyiiie, 

6 Machi&a for Mahone Bay, btelia,
Strong,

What aUs little Nelly?
Well, well, I declare!
She is trying to comb 
A snarl out of her hair.

It’s an ugly old tangle 
That got in at night 
I s’pose it just slipped in
When there wasn't a light.__

TIM TURNIPS.

MINATURB ALMANAC.
Sun Tides.

Risos Soto High Lo* 
. 6.2S €.02 1.10 0.24

The time used is Atlantic Standard. __

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

1907
Sept.
30 Mon(Montreal Herald, Sept. 25.)

Trisco Editor Arrested Judge Choquet this morning rendered 
judgment in two important cases under

the Alien Labor Act. Ist. J0hn city, London, Sept. U.
By that act, any person or corporation xrebla, Glasgow, Sept 18.

who brings into Canada any alien to per-1 ortoea^trom^bisgnw, Sept 27. 

from labor or service of any kind in kind, 
or who knowingly asists or encourages 
or solicits the importation of any alien, 
is liable to pay a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, and not leas than fifty i port OF ST. JOHN,
dollars. ... .

Two prosecutions for infraction of this Arrived Sunday,
law were instituted before the court of gtmr Bjorr,ln (Nor), Leading, from Syd- 
special sessions by Gustav Francq, preei- ney <c. B.). J H Scramellft Co, ballast 
dmt of the International Trades and La-1 Schr Mlneol^O, Forsyth, from Now York, 

bor Council, and seven actions for I gtmr Actl'Te (Nor), 296, Bide, from Halifax, 
seven penalties of one thousand dollars and call ports, Wm Thomson ft Co, pass ana 
each were instituted by the same com- mdse. # 336_ Flower, from an up
plainant in the Superior Court against the the bey ^rt with piling for New York. (In 
Dominion Car ft Foundry/Company* Limit- for harbor) 
ed, and its officers.

The company defendant pleaded ttat L gL John clty ltt2, Scott, from London, 
the establishment of a plant for building j vla Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, general 
steel cars was a new industry in Canada i cargo. _ „ Morrel, Boston, J
and that skilled labor fdr that purpose w M^türlî taKrtT’
could not be obtained in Canada and that coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Lon- 
they were consequently exempted from the fl0nderry ; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Windsor, 
provisions of the Act and obliged for the Packet, «■ «^‘TkauTri dougb^St 
prosecution of such industry to bnnS Martine; Bessie A, 96, Lamb, River Hebert,

lit61 181 bUMe“
Judge Choquet maintained this defence rt^.Rlvôr Hebert;' 

and held that the manufacture of steel Swaliow, 90, Bills, Alma; Pandora,
cars was a new industry in Canada; that ter Rlv6r Hebert; Sea Foam, 7o. Smltn,the defendants had advertised in the j ^'«Harbor. Evelyn,^, ^P^verJ. 
Montreal newspapers for hammer riveters I ^ ^ Qlbson, Margarotvilte; Alph B Park- 
and had made enquiries through their of- er ^ Doucett, salmon River ; Marguerite, 24,
fleers to obtain skilled labor for this pur- peter. Westport,
pose, without avail.

The learned judge held that while the .. .„
importation and employment of alkms was gchr Abble C Stubbs, (Am). M6, Colwell, tor 
prohibited for the protection of the Can- New York, J Holly ÏÏM-
adian working man, the application of the ^aB ^ , Pearl, Glaspy. St 
Act could not be pressed so far as to >»”Sd. s"ough, st Æ
cripple any new industry established m sbaw, Yarmouth; tuMtoort. 'tSSSda requiring the employment of skill- n.polle ; Marguerite, Peters. Westport.

ed labor, and that it was not shown that j sailed Today,
any Canadian working man skilled in this 
work had been prevented or deprived froth 
obtaining employment.

Barbara, Cal., Sept. 28-Fremont 
managing editor of the San Fran- 

arrested ip San 
a warrant

R B Chase,
SESi-iV^t.fs't jss; BCh
C.w"orTïd^rsaïdPtR^f«oraNewdYo|
C Ard—Schs Abble Reast, E'lzabethP°rt 
fit Tohn • New Era. New London for Liver prol (N1 S)î Hazel Glen, Port Reading for 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Bktn
P I'assedSstr Nanna (Nor), Newark for Hills-

b°C°ty Island, Sept 28—Bound ??u^ll'Vnrk8 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New York, 
Navigator, Windsor for do.

City Island, sept 29-Bound south, schs 
Harry E, Pembroke (N S) lor New York, 
Silver Leaf, Diligent Rlikr; Earl Grey,Eaton- 
ville; Clifford I White Sand River; Howard^ 
Musquodoboit; Roger Drury, St John, Luella, 
Economy; Lucille, Parrsboro.

Bound east—Str Prince Arthur, New York 
for Yarmouth.

Santa

THE WEATHER©lder,
cisco Bulletin, who was 
Francisco late yesterday on

criminal libel, and spirited out

Forecasts—Strong winds, or moderate gales 
shifting to westerly, cloudy, occasional show- 
ers. Tuesday, strong west to northwest 
winds, clearing. _

Synopsis—The storm which was developing
Shawmut, from Bridgeport fo0

gales. Winds to Banks, gales east to north, 
and to American ports, strong winds, shifting 
to west and northwest. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast, 12 miles, fair at 11 a. m.

emy
abend0nkngebrtothLIXwed to read mod

ernist publications, not even the clergy 
are to be permitted to/do so, to see how 
foolish the philosophera have become, but 
are to refrain from _ doing so. Everything 
that it is necessary for one to know, or 
good for one to know, will be taught m 
church schools and universities. By 
keeping men entirely ignorant of modern 
ideas on religious matters the church 
will save them from the possibility of

falling into error. ,
Soifie of us, however, may not believe 

that modernism is so dangerous after aU. 
It may have a tendèney' towards under
mining the old dogmas, but this may not 

institut- mean that it logically leads 
roused. Instead of leading men to Urn' that 

there is no God, it may ot«n the.r eyes to 
greater and a grander God than the 

and New/Testament writers have
handed down to us. *

There have been a great many changes 
in religious thought, and each one of 
them was heralded as logically M»ll^to 
atheism. But it <bd not do so. The

of her people.
We feel sure 

lees that the country 
God will continue to care 
tures in the good old way, am,lmg ben g- 
nantly upon all the changes of belief 
that come with the development of their 
minds, the enlargement of their kn 
edge, and the unfolding of their intellec

tual powers.

Barks.

Emelia L, 396, Aberdeen. July 22,
charging
of the city by his captors in an automo
bile,. was released at Santa Barbara today 
by Judge Crow, of the superior court, in 
83,000. Older confirmed the details of the 
sensational way in which he was enticed 
from the office of Prosecutor Francis

are no

■
Local Weather Report at Noon. __

'SB.decoy telephone message,Henry by a 
seized in the street by a party of Dos
Angeles officers in automobiles, burned
cnirty hour to Ikdwood City,
twenty-five miles from San FrancisM), and 
placed on a train for Los Angeles. At 
Ian Jose bis captors aUowed him to tele
graph to Rudolph Spreckles, telling him of 

his predicament.
Habeas corpus proceedings 

ed by telegraph. Judge Crow wa. 
from bed at 2 o’clock in the morning and 
signed the, necessary papers empower ug 
the sheriff to take Older by force U need 
be. Backed by a score of dcuutica to 
overcome any resistance which m.gnt be 
offered by the Los Angeles officers, -he 
sheriff boarded the tram Mid sen-.-a the 
papers, the Los Angefes officers giving ,p 
their captive without a struggle.

The complaint on which Older was ar
rested had to do with the publicaU-n in 
the Bulletin, of the story of hnaBeged 
attempt to kidnap former Supervisor
Lonergin. The name of Luther Brown, of
Los Angeles, prominent in the defense of 
indicted street railway officials, and the 
complainant in this case, is alleged to 
have been confused with a Brown, a de
tective named in the story as consorting 
with disreputable women._______

Mrs. Agnes Waters
The death of Mrs. Agnes Waters, widow 

of Rev. David Waters, D. D., LL^D., for
merly rector of St. David s church in this 
city, occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of her son, Daniel Waters, 18

Monday, Sept. 30, 19th.^ 
Highest temperature during , last 24 hours 53 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 42
Temperature at noon........................ •• **.S
Humidity at noon..................... • •• •• •• Jj
Barometer readings at noon (sea Level ana

32 degrees Fah.).......................... 29/H
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

10 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 60, 

lowest 48. Fair. HIyrcHINSON> pifector.

. business in the whole list was not of * 
ytnà to encourage local operators, who 
lave been looking for a turn for the past 
month or two.

Chatham, Sept 29—Passed south, strs Hlrd 
(Nor), Hillsboro tor New York; Volund (Nor),
N^neY£rd M^ZS-Ard, bktn Malwa,
Hugh°”V Windsor"for New KtS

^TNej»t0?orCr°rn7u?dr.%e0eA0’?ohS 

tor St John.

Arrived Today.

A. WRINKLE .FOR CAKE-MAKERS were
cake baker—and 

have noted
If you are your own 

surely you are—you perhapa 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two principal constituents m 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheat* 
contain both, but in varying Quantities. 
Ontario fall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
iT made that gives delightful reacts, 
whether for cake, pastry or bread.

Millers are now blending these two 
tonds of. wheat iB-euch a way that the 

[ richdelicacy of the first is combined with 
the strength of the second—making an

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, and they are one m the 
opinion that no other flour can make such 
white, light, wholesome cake, pastry and

^Housekeepers will find Blended Flours 

without equal, both for making dainty 
foods and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most economic
al, too. 24

DEATHSsee a
Old recent charters. LOGUE—In this city, at 308 Union street, 

2&wt ^ ^
Ph^idoî'nhterktoAnMaenzroina roa“ priva” ??H^mptonro the suburban train for burial 
terms British schooner Clara C Scott 260 FOSTBR-On Sept. 30th, at her late resta-- 
tone ’from Mobile to Havana, lumber, priv- ence ]64 Carmarthen street, E?t5fr’u^"*h„

at or about 16s. October.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 27-Sch William R 

Huston, Rockport (Maas) for New York, with
paving stone, arrived *ere today, and reporta ttt

wersUt*ot HaSdkerohlel'shTOlB. \bo leak lsja ! Illde "street. _____
consfantl^worktng'to SZif sM ; v^jTsALEr-CHEA^OUS^NTAIN-
WfSR- Emerson, Searspnrt lor Rond- i fremi^, mS*

NUanticketaIshoalsa yesterday morning. She 1 mo LET-BRIGHT LOW Pimhin*T’ele^So
procured another aneb^bere today. \ l wa^hrotin*. open ^

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1 ply 56 Queen.____________________149Z"10T^'_

i issclass numy reported damaged by a ; log to this office. 1488 ^L
vessel, will be replaced ae soon as practlc. j vx/aNTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYl AP-

rocks electric fog bell buoy No 9a|W ply D. K. McLA BN, LIMITED No. 64 
,e not sounding, owing to derangement of . Pr,DCe William M*Wt
electrical apparatus. Repairs will be made 
as soon as practicable.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSces that the alarm is ground- 
ia safe, and that 

for hie crea-
Cleared Today.

(Too late for cla&alflcatloo >

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Three in family. Apply 46 Ade- 

, 1499-10—7.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1666, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.WHAT 1HE GLEANER SAYS

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
DOMINION PORTS.

The provincial general e’ectione QUITE A CONTRAST I st Martins, Sept. 26-Tug Pejepscot, Swett,
5SS aft ajsa TO intercolonial * «•.«vThfi

T"- Temiskënftîg «*«

^ToTeome reason parUamentl, not calV Managed by 3 Commission »"X»ept. 27-Ard^stmr.Hurona, and

dtt’ and Yields a Surplus. u
(Ottavva”Journal) . .

official, but it can nevert * J. , • In June alone the receipts of the Timis- L , Liverpool. .. A4l g-q.
€d as accurate. I a ^^t kaming raUway, were *8*364, the ixpenscs J.d-Stmrs Virgin,an, Llverpoo,. Ada, Syd
Xrefcondltiornot now anticipated ^42,6(8, the profit *38,717. For the half Yarmouth^S^ZA-Ard, str Tanks. Jacob-

The campaign for the government will year ending in june the net surplus was Be^rra™r0, gept 20-Ard, sch Laconia, New
be engineered by Mr. Pugsley. *117,833, in addition to which royalties on York. Rescue for New

brought *132,526. The gro* reccpto ln repairs);
for the half year were *402,629, aa com-1 York. ^oaRd‘C,grts for New York (loading at

Whether it be ladies' shirtwaists or gen- P^d ^ ^ft^ex^n^sTf tiS°^a°d | “Que'be^lspt 27-Ard, str Empress of lre- 

tlemen’e linen, Unpir’e unexcelled process durmg the time were *284,706, as against j laÿ'li[Lal"r|ePt 29-Ard 28th, French cruiser 
U equally good. No rough work, «crop- ^ $R3 754 during the first half of last year. D“trees,'St Pierre tMiq); strs HalifMi^Cha^ 
ukras in detaü. Phone 58. i The Ontario government railway, which lottetowa and Hawkesbury.^d |lleJohn;

M . tiocoti ’ has been in existence only a few years, Boston "‘ ‘̂ti ’ e,STcntreal ; 29th. strs 
One fact about Philps Breakfast Ba00” and has not vet been driven to its head, |t1 î gt John’s (Nfld); A W Perry, Boston^, 

and that is that every P"cha,8er ie already a financial success. It is a stand- schs A K McLe.n N‘w Yor|kb2im“ydney
CHEERING NEWS exception has prononunced it good and, jng argu^ent for public ownership. If the for New Carlisle (P Q). B A Babe.

XTX„_V,, ~ The week, ordgged more, this ought to be 8U*^ ! Intercolonial, the railway of the people of <NgWS Mth-Str St John City. St John.
WINNIPEG, Mam, Sept 28-The week r(1J|IneB(lltio„. Try it today Ph-lpe, the Dominion at large, had been as well

ly com report issued by the C^P K. to- Avenue. Main street. Phone 886. j hand)ed it would bave provided a simil-
day tells of busy times in the great wheat --------- ar agreement. The Timiskaming railway
fields of northwest Canada, and of thmi Cohoe will address the, ^ d b commission,
sands of bushels of gram being poured EndeaVor Society of the Lud- j “ mana*ed Dy
into the elevators aong the line at such strect Baptifit church, West End, on
an advance in price as to bnng happy j g Progre8a in 0ur Cities; every
smdes to the face ofM; e^ ; body welcome. The Ontario government road is not fin-
all who are directly concerned in the re ‘ ished yet and it is already earning hand-
suits of the harvest. SALE OF MIRRORS. surnluees for the people of the prov-

While there is a shortage o men An opportunity for those who wish to Interdolonial railway has been FOREIGN PORTS,
some districts the work goes memly <m omament their parlors with a beautifu ™ operation for a quarter of a century , ,„_4r. ach ,nnle Bliss,
and the records of the separators tell of jrror ^ould be taken advantage of at continues to earn deficits for the peo- Portland, aept,2^-Ard, sch 
more bushels to the acre thanhad been Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, as “"d 0Tthe d“minion. The Ontario govern- «g^thbS HaS S 29-Ard. sch Ro-
hitherto thought PO*B>bl- W“e t^e they are holding a special sale of pretty ^rXay runs through a new country Le®», St Un _ GleDVllle,
frost has been severe d»nng the rerent „{ the latest designs at big re- ™eot ra‘ y viUagea of any size in its! New York Sept suitor,
nights there has been little or no dam- frQm regular pnees, and "b-e | wh„,e°lenrth Th! Intercolonial runs Ro&s®, Chatham,
age as most of the crop is now in stock. ^ ^gortment is limited shoppers shoukl Mo|treal to Halifax through three.C Portsmouth, Sept 28-Ard

be early on hand. See advertisement. J* ^ and protiperoiM provinces. ! |outh Amboy Andrews. Lizzie Lane.

The Ontario government railway has no saUnderstown, Sept 28—Sid. 
u through traffic and has to depend alto- gcotip lor New York.

, „„„ bovin ■ gether on local traffic. The Intercolonial Eaetport, Sert 2^T0S™ml^mjrom at George 
Remember the evening has both through traffic and local traffic ^;;NRodMy Parker, from do for do .F 0

ning tonight at tire St. *hn B u;i land is the onlv railway that can carry Blench, from do for do; Flyaway, from d 
College. Houre 7.30 to 9.30; Monday, Wed- goodaV unbonded to tidewater for do; T W Allan, from do for do.

nesday and Friday evenings. during five months in the year. Yet, one
railway earns, surpluses pid the other 
creates vacuums in the federal government

MThe neVs^rM^Watera’ death will be

received with deep regret by many of the 
older residents in St. John, among whom 
she had many close friends. As recently 
as last July, she spent three weeks ra the 
city renewing old acquaintances, by 
she was warmly welcomed. Her husband 
was the fourth pastor of St. Davnds 
church. He entered upon his ministry 

, here Dec. 3, 1873, and resigned July 12, 
109(4 1881. He subsequently became Pa«toJ 
mtlthe Dutch Reformed church at Newark 
86^4 (X. J.), and on retiring went to Jive in 

Halifax, whefle he died at the age of 
19&4 seventy on Aug. 4, 1807.
33% Mrs." Waters, who was in her seventy- 

106% fifth year, is survived by one son, Daniel, 
assistant general manager of the Toronto 

U9% branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
117% I one daughter, Mrs. Clark, widow of Wi 

liam Clark, of Newark (N. J.) Mrs. 
Clark now resides at, Largs, Ayrshire 
(Scot.) Since Dr. Waters death, Mrs. 
Waters had spent much of her tune visit
ing at the. homes of her son and daughter, 
and had recently returned from Scotland.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
able.

CastleSeptember 30. 1907. 
Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar* 

and ‘New York C<*ton Market.
C. Clinch, Banker and

'New York 
ket report 
Furnished by D.

VESSELS IN PORTBroker. Saturday Today.
Closing Opening Noon 

67% 59% TTTANTED-2 KITCHEN GIRLS. APPLY W GRAND UNION HOTEL. 1484-10—7.

BN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL IN 
our coal yards, Smythe street, and to 

drive team. Apply J. S. GIBBON ft CO., 
•Smythe street (near North Wbarf)^

Steamers.
Bjorgin, 1785, J H Scammell ft Co.
Mantînea?2?^ Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Ring, 626, C P R Co.

Amalg Copper..................... 57%
Anaconda.....................
Am Sugar Rlrs ..
Am Smelt ft Rig • * *
Atchison.......................
Brook Rpd Aral ...
Canadian Pacific.............. 1*8%
Colo F and Iron................2»%

Louie and Nash.............. 157 "SS
N Y Central x dlv 1% ..103%, 1J1%
Reading............. ... .............»l .«u,Penneyivanla .. ... -Ug gg

Bouthern Pacific................................... 84% 83%
Northern Pacific.............. lg%
Union PacWc.................... 1=”»
U S Steel ................
VoteFralraV New' York ye.terday 382,600 
shares.

36*37
1V9.. ..109%

83% M85%
42%42% Ships.

Atlantic, 1862, W M Mackay.
•Barks.

Australia, 1232, J H Scammell ft Co 
Santa Maria, 938, j H Scammell ft oe. 

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 2M, Master 
Annie Qua, 94, J Splane ft Co.
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adame 
Alice Maud, 120. C M Kerrlson.
Clara, J 23 A Cuehlng ft Co.
CUfford C., 97, C M Kerrlson.
D W B, 120, A W Splane ft Co.
Fred B Balano, 214, C M Kerrlson 
Marguerite. 98, ûeB. Carriette.
Mlneola, 270, J W Smith.
Norman, 299, R 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Preference. 242, G ,^yry‘
Quetay, 123, J W Smith 
Rebecca M Wall, 616, Master
©Adj«
Romeo! m, paMclntyre.
Three Sietere. 288, J E MoorA 
Theresa Wolfe, 344. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
W H Waters, 120. A W Adams.

158%
18
33%Kansas ft Texas ANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD 

who can work at a vise and make 
about the shop. JAMES 

1485-10—2
w —one
himself useful 
HUNTER, 90 Princess street.

ore
ITEMS Of INTEREST

85
126% 128% 
125% 127%

26% 26% 27% PUMPS.

mpa. Steam and Oil Separator*.

S98888

I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Rtrifugal68% 58%58% E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0J
.treat. St Job*. *- B.

December corn 
December wheat............. 99%^

ios%
9999%
59%,59

105% 105
53% 53% 53%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ^

May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmodth. Sept 27-Ard. str Bngliebman, 

MManchester i'T*-**- Manchester

T?daer’ore°ï^snort Chatham (N. B.) 
Bermuda, ^Sept P2S—Sid, str Soho, Bridges.

,0GlMgiwhnSept 27—Sid, str Orthia, Horsburg, 
for St John. ____ _

17-12 Nalaoa

TWO GREAT BARGAINS■ /Dom coal............
Dom I and Steel .. • •
Nova Scdtla Steel ex dlv

1% per cent................... 64% «3
OPR.................................
Twin City............................
Montreal Power.............. 91%
Detroit United.................. 83
Mackay Co .. .................
Toledo Ry and' Light .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
October cotton.................. 10-79 10-77 10.77
December cotton..............H-53 11 06 11.16

■f January coton....................Vi 40 1140
May cotton........................u-41 U'4U 11

202019
(Ottawa Citizen)63

168 169%
93% 93%
91% 9i%
62% 62% 
61% 61%

—IN— .

UPRIGHT PIANOS.MARINE NOTES61
2020. 20

Yarmouth, N. S'., steamship Usher, Captain 
Perry, is at Karson loading for Rotterdam.

Captain Buchanan, or the Ocamo, has left m 
for his home at St. John. He was compelled J. W
to take a rest on. account of 111 health. His HANDS FO 
vessel will be commanded by T. R. Coffin, *225.00 CASH, 
late mate on the Ocamo.—Halifax Mail, Sept.

WO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth wu VB breN PLACED IN OUR
IMMEDIATE SALE AT

«P

- (furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)J ùÏTrS™?"Ï Ztr lm.,£.5 IN AFTER YEARS

;.ll • M £r dto... ... ™''

short bills 3 3-4 per cent; discount for 3 Who popped to hear life a better part, 
months’ bilk 3 7-8 per cent. And kept the lesson in his heart.

LIVERPOOL: - Spot cotton fair d.e- ^ ffle the ^ wh0 never yet 
rnand, prices steady, middlings up a wlth fear an enemy has met 
points. Futures opened ^y five to Or^wlth ^Idle
eight up. At 12.30 p. m 7 12 > Then il sometime you chance to he*!"
up from previous closing. Of one who brings the aKetLht°rld Cb ’

T ONITON 2 d m.—Acp 58 1-4; Atch Of one who champions rl« iii«ht 
85 H; TO 89 3-8*; CO 33; GW 9 1-4; CP®

pawho broutht srwV«T.

llg' 1-2- Rg 90 1-2; SR 15; St. Paul 116 
L2; VP 125 3-8, US 26 7-8; UX 87 3-4 
WZ 19 1-2. Exchange 485.40.

President starts his speaking tour with 
speech this afternoon at Canton,

railroad

THE FLOODS COMPANY,.Ltd.,28.

The funeral of Mrs. T. Jordan Eagles 
took place yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock at Fredericton Junction. Rev. Mr.
Crockett officiated and interment was g
made in the family lot at Fredericton M L flfflf PflflI

Junction. , r|GlOU Lgg üü(H,
ach Luella,Nova 

acha Robin

31 and 33 King Street
NIGHT CLASSES.

»
The Days Fable. -------AT-------OTTAWA'S WOES

(Ottawa Citizen.)
“Nor I either, and I therefore give you 

notice that I am on a strike. >7
When night came, the Horse, who had 

done his daily- stunt, received a generous 
feed, while the Ass not only received no
thing but was not permitted to enter the 
stable which had heretofore sheltered him.

"Here, but what do you call this, he Coal. - , . ... „„„
asked of the Horse through a knot-hole, only, as Soft Coal is getting very 
“I seem to be left out of this thing entire- on account of the Spnnghill strike.

ly-” „ ------------- —
“Didn’t you strike this morning?”
“I did, but------”

revenue. Once upon a time, after pondering things 
in his mind for a couple of hours, 

the Ass turned to the Horse and raid; 
“See here,Jnow, but I dont like things

the way they are.” „
“No? Then: gb to the master and kick. 
“That’s what I am going to do, and 

he went, and when he had come 
he said:

over. In

$5.85 Per Ton,
MONTREAL STOCKS over

Milk in Ottawa will soon be the same

^The^senmnt girl problem _ in Ottawa
___ seems to be settled at last. A ou can t get

WTTNNY S LYINGS IN SCHOOL. i any servants. , ...
tiff-* SfBEr5£l

with a smile on his face.___________b^y wondera where it is going to end.

DELIVERED.
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 30-(Spccial) 

—In a fairly active stock market today 
some tendency to a firmer tone following 
last week’s closing weakness was mani
fested but not reflected to any great ex
tent. The most prominent issues were 
Toledo, 20; Nova Scotia Steel, 63; Can. 
Pac. 159 3-4; Mexican,4 4; Twin City, 93 
1-2; Mont. Street Ry., 188: MacKay, 60; 
Mont Power, 91 3-4; Dom. Iron 19 1-2.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- 
lie works, arrived home today from Ot
tawa. Dr. Pugsley said he had made ar
rangements for the dredging of the west
ern side of the I. C. R- pier*

in bags and put in the bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co. are making on Soft 

This price is for cash with order 
ec&rceaway

into the master’s presence 
“I have been thinking things 

the first place, why should I work ten
hours per day?”

“I dunno!” replied the master.
“And why shouldn’t I^get ten hours 

pay for eight hours work?
“I dunno.” . 119„
“In fact, why should I work at all.
“I dunno,” repeated the master for the 

third tim*.

first 
Ohio.

James J. Hill says 
building is possible at present.

Flour prices steadily tending higher. 
Good demand for stocks in loan crowd, 

to amount of 930,000 pounds in 
market today, of which the 

secure a large

UNRELATED.
James-Are we really descended from

mpakeyYoua=umbekuU! You may he, hut 

I am not. ____ _________

SKATING MEETS PLANNED
NEW YORK, Sept. 30—The Interna

tional Skating Union of America 
es that championship contests this season 
will be held at Newburgh, Saranac Lake, 
Pittsburg, Verona Lake, N. J., Saratoga 
Park and Montreal.

no more I“And so did the master. It’s a case of 
nothing from nothing leaves nothing. 1 m 
not very well up in mathematics, but 1 
should eay that you had better look for 

JOE KERB.

I».

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
and Smythe Street,

announc

ed
, London open

continent is expected to
ctppi box cars have been built recently which will weigh about 3,000 pounds less 

than wooden cars of the same sise and cap
acity.

thistles.” .

^Bulk of England losing gold heavily to

•)
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@foe Evening limes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Sept 30th. 1907. ALL ABOARD
Special Sale ofSaid the boarding-house keeper, "Ah, me!

I should love to sail over the sea,
But I never can go on the ocean, and so 

I must always a land lady be.
"Though this boarding-house may be my 

pride,
It is not like a ship on the tide.

Yet I notice today there is one stowaway 
Right here, on the star-boarder side."
—J. Adair Strawson, in Harper’s Weekly.

$10.00 Raincoats, MIRRORSST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 30, 1907.

SALE PJUCE, NOW $6.98.Tà. et John Hmlni Times le published et 27 end » Oentertmry street, ever, 
leg (Bunder excepted) br the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Oe.. Ltd. 
Mupenr Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN BUS6HLL, JR.. Manager.

A

We have decided to clear three lines ot menée 310.00 Combination Raincoats 
and Fall Top Coats AT SIX NINETY EIGHT. Putting the three lines together 
there are twenty coats and every size from 36 to 44. A great chance to get one of 
these popular coats just at the time you want it.

Don’t miss them. Call today.

A. M. BBLMMO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1M; Advertising Dept, 7*; Circulation Dept, 1A 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
We inaugurate a special sale of MIRRORS and 

while the assortment is limited, early 
shoppers should be early on hand.

Sale prices are from

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HELPING IT GROW.

Clarence was discovered sprinkling wat
er upon baby’s head.

“What in the world arc you doing?” 
cried his mother. x

“Tryin’ to make the hair sprout,” ex
plained Clarence.

USED THEM AT HOME.

Minister—Wouldn’t you like to come 
and be my little boy, William?

Willie (emphatically)—No, sir.
Minister—And why not?

'Cause ma says you get about 
twenty pairs of slippers every Christmas.

THE SAME THING.

Teacher—Yes, children, there's a beau
tiful thought in the proverb, “When you 
put your hand to the plow don’t look 
back,” Sammy, I fear you are not pay
ing attention. Repeat the proverb for

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

bor to the extent some persons would 
have ns believe. Let us do them this 
justice.

But there is, of course, another and far 
more serious aspect of the case. If the 
influx of people from the tar east should 
continue on a large scale they would 
not merely be the laborers of the prov
ince. They would share in all its busi
ness activities and build up in that part 
of Canada an alien community entirely 
out of sympathy with Canadian ideals. 
The effect would prove disastrous. Can
ada can in this period of great develop
ment absorb a large amount of foreign 
labor, and if it cannot get the best it 
must take what is offered; but it must 
protect itself against a lowering of the 
standards of national and social life which 
would result from a wholesale immigra
tion of orientals, whether from Japan, 
China or India. An exclusion act is not 
called for at tips stage, but certainly 
there piuet be a check to the influx of 
undesirables from the orient as well as 
from Europe.

$10.00 Raincoats, Sale Price, $6.98,
$2.75 UP TO $16.00.See our Underwear, Hats, and Gloves.

■

TAILORING and CLOTHING* 
199 and 207 Union St

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate)
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf ferever.”

J. N. HARVEY, And Are Rare Bargains.

Will

AMLAND BROS. Ltd,SMALL FEET
Furniture anâd Carpet Dealers %

Ladies with small feet, that is, wearing size 13 to 2 boots, will be 
glad to learn that we now have a boot that will please them.

This boot is made of a nice smooth dongola, dull calf top, fast 
color eyelets, patent tip, back-strap, nice weight walking sole and 
military heel—in short, just such a boot as they want—nothing of the 
school girl style about it.

19 Waterloo Street
L

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY.

We wish to call attention to the 
remarkable values In

me.
Sammy—When you get’s to plowin’ 

don’t rubber.

WHAT. SHE WANTED.
Little Ruth had been told not to talk 

at the table, except to ask for anything 
she wanted to eat.

“Papa, didn’t you say I could have any
thing I wanted if I asked for it?” asked 
Ruth.

“Yes, what is it?” replied her father.
“I want to talk,” murmured Ruth.

HE PROVIDED ALL THINGS.
Teacher—Thomas,1 what are your boots 

made of?
Thomas—They’re made of leather.
Teacher—Right; where does the leather 

come from? " '
Thomas—From the ox.
Teacher—Yea; then what animal sup

plies you with boots and shoes?
Thomas—My father.

HOPED SHE WOULDN’ NOTICE.
Some one had given Tommy a little 

pocket compass. His teacher was care
fully explaining ' the different points.

“See,” said she; “you have the north 
in front of you, the east to your right 
and the west to your left. Now what 
have you behind ?”

Tommy pondered for a moment; then 
frowned.

Women’s 
Laced BootsAnother Supply 92 now showing In our window atK**

We have just received another shipment of those LOW HEEL 
boots so deservedly popular with y oung girls. These are made of good- 
wearing dongola, blucher pattern a nd patent tipped. There’s nothing 
better to be had at the price.................... ................................................ $2.25.

THE PULP WOOD QUESTIONA GROWING CONVICTION
A glance through publications just re

ceived shows how generally the subject of

$1.50, $1.75
$2.00, $2.25

%An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
Mail and Empire says it is expected that 
at the next session of parliament a meas
ure to prevent the export of pulpwood 
from Canada will be adopted. It says the 
matter has been forced upon the atten
tion of the government, which is now 
convinced that action should be taken. 
The despatch further states that in an
ticipation of such action the pulp trade 
will shortly meet to discuss the matter 
and take counsel with the government.

It may be doubted if at the coming ses
sion a prohibitory measure will be adopt
ed. ‘ Large interests are involved, and 
hasty action in such cases is not custom
ary. No doubt the question will come up, 
and preliminary steps will be taken; but 
the subject is too’ large to be disposed of 
without careful enquiry. , Canadian for
ests must be protected from the inroads 
of American pulp and paper makers, but 
vested interests cannot be ignored. It is 
doubtful if the government has been able 
as yet to formulate a comprehensive and 
satisfactory measure to submit to parlia
ment. But the public will welcome the 
assurance that the matter is being seri
ously considered. The drain upon this 
one of Canada’s resources is becoming 
too great, and must be checked with as 
little delay as possible. American capita] 
is being invested very freely in Canadian 
forests, and especially so in the province 
of New Brunswick. , The Timde some 
time since observed that the general pub
lic do not appreciate the real extent of 
such investments, or the. possible effect 
upon the future of our lumber and pulp 
industries.

St
technical education is attracting public at

tention in Canada.
In the first issue of The New Brunswick- 

er, the new magazine published at St. 
Martine, N. B., Mr. W. Frank Hatheway 
points ont that the fisherman, the farmer, 
the mechanic and the miner lie at the base 
ef the country’s prosperity, and declares 
that for their benefit a complete national 
system of agricultural colleges and tech- 
nical high schools is needed, so that they 
may be able to compete in the old world 
with the products of our great rival, the 
United States. Mr. Hatheway quotes the 
Emperor of Germany as follows:—“I want 
to put technical high schools in the fore
ground—their tasks are not only technical, 
but also social. Our best families are be
ginning to send their sons into technical

pi

firm®
Here's a poiat slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the Inside workings of the 
njost up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
clean lib ess is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94 Km 
STREET

In face of the sharp advance In cost 
of footwear, we are able to give greater 
values than ever before.

Now is the time to buy, as these 
goods cannot be duplicated at the 
prices. /

Many styles to select from, including 
college cuts, with large eyelets, 
Blucher cuts and Balmorals. Matfc 
with Cuban heels, medium heels and, 
low broad heels.

Open evenings until 8.30.

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE
The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Big Discount Sale SALT
heAT r Ex S. S. Mantinea, due Sept. 21st:— 

12,000 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE.
300 bags LIVERPOOL FINE.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

“There,” said he “I,-just knew some 
one would see that patch, but mother 
says I must wear these trousers for a 
month yet.”The FLOODS CO. Ltd. v

V HANNAH INSPECTS
THE TOWN

31 and 33 King Street?careers.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,At the annual banquet of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association in Toronto last 
Thursday night, the lieutenant-governor, 
Sir Mortimer Clark, aaid he felt very much 
pleasure to find that a paper was read 
to the -convention on the subject of tech
nical education. “You all know,” went 
on his honor, “what a very great deal of 
success amongst the German manufactur
ers has been the result of technical edu-

__cation to the young in that country. You
know that the result has been to give in 
some branches of manufactures a very 
great pre-eminence. In Great Britain and 
here, too, we have suffered from lack of 
technical education.” His honor recom
mended greater interest in this subject.

Mr. James A. Emery, of New York, ad
dressing the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation oh Industrial Education, earnest
ly advocated a complete system. “In this 
point in Canadian national life,” he said, 
“determine not only to manufacture pro
ducts, but also to make men; not only 
to build up industries, but to create me
chanics to sustain and perpetuate them. 
Otherwise as Canada grows in industry she 
will become dependent upon the alien, up
on the immigration of skified artisans.” 
Mr. Emery urged the association to im
press upon the Canadian government the 
fact that in establishing industrial educa
tion it would not only he acting for the 
profit of the manufacturer, hut for the 
development of Canadian citizenship.

These illustrations show- how rapidly the 
feeling grows that Canada must devote 
» larger share of attention to ‘this branch 
of education, so essential to successful 
competition in the industrial and commer
cial world.

GANDY® ALLISON
Editor Times:Every department special discounts are offer

ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

U North Whart Tsleohone m 70 King Street
iHannah’s father was a sea captain, so 

she made many voyages around the world 
before our engagement ring circled her 
finger. She has been somewhat indiffer
ent about going into town. Hannah, af
ter reading the paper the other night, 
said:— “St. John mky not be.as large as 
London, England, but there seems more 
ado—winter port, dredging, manifold 
meetings of boards, etc. It must be an 
ideal city.”

We put our horse in stable near the 
Marsh Bridge and started up town. I led, 
the fourteen children, twq and two, then 
Hannah at the rear. An officer told us 
processions are not allowed on the side
walk. We took the middle of the street. 
Hannah said the middle was not as good 
as the country roads, yet a great improve
ment on the si

We reached

FERGUSON & PAGE
!..

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. JEWELERS ETC.,
i

N

If a New York despatch, is at all dewalks.. 
King Square,

near
the mark in its references to President were going 

cross the grass to a seat, but a policeman 
told us the grass was reserved for dogs— 
the square looked that way. We went 
around and found two benches, labeled 
“For Ladies Only.” These were occupied 
by gentlemen, who wore a dead, calm ex
pression. Hannah said they were, likely, 
senators, and would never move again. 
At the next seat the policeman, who 
shadowed us, said: “This seat is strictly 
reserved for men, you must not rest 
here.” We went over to Arnold’s depart
ment store, where we received royal 
tneatmen/t. Hannah remarked: Noah’s, 
ark is nof in it for variety-=good and 
cheap.

We went to the water front; I wanted 
to cross on the ferry, but Hannah was 
afraid the Ludlow might be on. I assur
ed her the Ladlow did not carry any ple- 
bians now—she is in the reserve fleet to 
carry “extinguished” citizens and visitors, 
but Hannah protested that the harbor 
was too deep for eafety. She said the bot
tom must be scraped out of it. I asked 
her what she thought 'of the city. She 
said it recalled Constantinople—not so im
posing or impressive — but dogs and 
smells. Hannah saya for me to reserve, 
and tell again of our various experiences.

“Buckwheat,” she said, “you are like 
many people, you think you are ‘the only 
pebble on the beach,’ there are so many 
on the shore of the ocean of life, one or 
many do not count.”

Yours,

PICKLING CUCUMBERS, SMALL PICKLING ONIONS, Cauliflower, 

Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Rock Cranberries, High Bush Cranberries, Crab Apples, 

Sweet Corn, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish 

Parsley.

Roosevelt, Wall Street will have another 
spasm. Referring to several addresses to i 
be delivered by the President on his tour j 
west, the despatch says:—“The President i 
will not only reiterate his policy in re
gard to trusts and show his intention to 
follow it to the end, but he will also 
sound a note of warning as to the con
dition of the country. He will refer to the 
history of Rome, and slfbw that a close 
parallel may be drawn between its econ
omic situation in its late? days and the 
state of affaire in the United States at 
the present moment. It is said he will 
argue that the railroads’ abuses are al
ready a menace to the republic and that 
they must be restrained. He will declare 
for federal control, and will strongly re
commend that this be applied.”

«

New

Conti’s Castile Soap.
The very highest quality of Castile. Nothing better.

10c. and 15c. Pieces.
ALSO BY THE BAR.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

-------AT--------

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St r.7?

w
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams In the city In our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley has found another op
portunity to repeat the remarks he made 
at Fairville. There seems little doubt
that when the house meets he will supple- SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
ment that speech, which the Sun this 
morning says “is destined to become fa-1 

mous in Canadian political history,” by 
an exhaustive enquiry into the source of 
all campaign funds, grit and tory, in the 
last federal elections. Nothing less should 
be expected of him.

SOUVENIRSTHE ORIENTAL PROBLEM
WILL BE

Distributed
Evidently we must change our views 

in one respect with regard to the orien
tals in British Columbia. We have been 
led to look upon oriental labor as “cheap 
labor” that was making it impossible for 
the white man to live in the country. 
This view has been encouraged by the 
members of western labor organizations. 
But another observer, the deputy min
ister of labor, has been on the ground. A 
Vancouver despatch to the Montreal Star 
says:—

“Mr. W. L. M. King, the dominion 
deputy minister of labor, after studying 
the Oriental labor question, declares that 
Orientals are not employed because they 
are cheap, but they have superseded the 
whites in saw mills and like work because 
of their sobriety and efficiency. He found 
some Chinese employed in saw mills at 
wages of four dollars a day.”

The same despatch states that Mr. 
Owyang King of the Chinese legation at 
Washington visited Vancouver to look in
to the case of his countrymen. We quote 
again:—
, “Mr. Owyang King said that while here 
he had been studying the conditions, and 

he found that the bulk of the people had 
nothing to say against his countrymen. 
They were invaluable in the market as do
mestic servants, mill hands, etc., and were- 
getting good wages. The lowest sum paid 
for any work was $1.50, while the major
ity of .them get $2.50 and many $4.00 and 
$4.50 as mill hands. They were preferred 
to whites because they never laid off, 
and were faithful in their work while 
whites could not be relied upon from one 
day to another, 
the rough element were responishle for 
the riots, and not the better class of 
workmen.”

It would appear from these statements 
that the orientals are not cheapening la-

TODA Y
Monday, September 30, 1907.

Since Wednesday evening many people have leamçd we 
could supply their footwear Needs.

Come this evening and 
see for Yourself . .

Store open till 8 p. m. -1 AND, WHILE THEY LAST AT
BUCKWJ iT. Robinson’si

HERE’S A CURE FOR 
THE DRINK HABIT THREE STORES.The Montreal Witness hae this very in- j 

teresting political item:— “A letter ad
dressed by the secretary of the Central 
Conservative Executive in Montreal, in-1 
viting the members of the party to at- ! 
tend a private meeting of the leaders in ' 
the county of Drummond, reveals the fact 
that ex-Chief Justice Sir Alexandre La
coste is president of the committee.”

173 Union Street, 417 Main Street, 
78 City Road.

Wrapped with each 7c. loaf Butter-Nut 
Bread.

• • • Oregon is introducing the most novel 
liquor law of them all. Its basis ie pub
licity. Many men drink and don’t care 

j who knows it, others, particularly young 
men in positions of trust who have the 
drink habit, try to conceal it. In Ore- 

I gon, before a man may buy liquor at any 
place where it is sold, he must take out 
a license which costs him $5 a year. Un
less he has this document the bartender 
will under no conditions serve him a 
drink. Also, every six months the names 
of those to whom licenses have been is
sued are printed in the papers, so that 
the bartenders and all others interested 
may know just who are the drinkets in 
the community severe penalties await 
any who fail to observe this statute. The 
advantages of such a law are easily seen, 
and while many of the younger may avoid 
it by moving from the state, it will affect 
many who cannot do so for business or 
other reasons.

!

PERCY J. STEEL FOOT FVRVISMK*.
» 818-Bat Main Street.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG i

Do you want White Shaker Flannels ?
We Have Them Now from 9c yard up. 

Flannelette Waistings in Stripes and Plaids.

nKet. | 59 Garden St

<$>
The Carleton Sentinel, in a provincial 

election forecast, places 22 seats on the 
government side, 2 opposition and 22 
doubtful. Sunbury is the only county it 
places as certain to be in the opposition 
column. The doubtful and opposition col
umns should be enlarged.

i
--------------- ---------------------------

This astonishing news comes from 
Lyons, France, under date of Sept. 26th:— 
“The newspapers here today announced 
that a local inventor had discovered a 
method of transmitting electrical energy 
long distances by wireless telegraphy."

--------------- *-+»+-*------- -------
The Rev. W. Carlisle, of London, de

nies the charge of the Trades and Labor 
Congress at Winnipeg that the Church 
Army immigrants are wastrels, jail "birds 
and strike breakers. Their only fault, 
he says, is misfortune.

—‘-------------—------------------------------

A London cable says that the Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur states that he has discovered 
that the English people are practically

Advertise Wantsi

Your &
ShakerA. B. Wetmore, Bla

u
S unanimous in their approval of the gen

eral principle of the All-Red Route.

---------------

Here is reason to anticipate that if no 
further outbreaks occur in British Col
umbia the restriction of oriental immigra
tion may be accomplished by friendly ne
gotiations and without much delay. 

--------------- ---------------------------

Three by-elections will he held on Oct. 
20th. The result will be announced just 
before Thanksgiving Day, and somebody’s 
turkey will have a poor flavor.

-----------------»-♦<?>♦ ♦ --------------

The men of Wall Street have been lis
tening to strange, new doctrine. The Bish
op of London aaid to them:—Steward

ship, not ownership, is God’s command 
for every one of us.” c lassified

olumns.
s V,

■

EFFECT OF FEMALE SUFFRAGE
(Montreal Star)

If we are going to turn our schools 
wholly over to the ladies we shall rob 
the rising generation of boys of an in
fluence in the upbuilding of manly char
acter which cannot well be overestimated. 
Our fathers had it, and so did we, though 
to a lesser degree. To put before the 
growing boy as the person to whom to 
look up in the matter of education 
of knowledge, of conduct, a woman—no 
matter how clever—is to give him a lady
like ideal which will either weaken hie 
character on the side of the manly virtues 
or lead him to revolt against authoritat
ive leadership as represented by his school 
mistress.

FALL AND WINTER COATS.
Ladies’ Heavy Coats, $3.90, $6.40, $5.90, $6.50, 

$7.50 to $12.00.
Ladles’ Showerproof Coats, $6.00, $6.25, to 

$12.00.
Children’s Cloth Coats, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25 to 

$5.00.
Children’s Bear Coats, $2.76, $3.16 to $4.25. 
Children's Bonnets, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., to 

$2.50.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, 

values.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

*

: He was certain that
Special

:

1ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
U-K Char lotto Street mTelephone 17*.
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41 KING STREET

DORK
TRODUCTS

BACON Breakfast, 
Long Roll.

Small
Mediem HAMS

CAKE LARD, 3s. ‘ 
SAUSAGES, 
COOKED HAMS.

JOHN HOPKINS,
133—’Phone—133,
Established 1867.

$2.50 PerPrice, Pair.

BAKING DAY BLUES
Never come your way when you go to youf grocer and buy a loaf of 
Scotch Dietetic Bread.
The reason why Scotch Dietetic Bread is better than any other is it 

is just like your own make. ,
Try a loaf—Sold by all Grocers.
Freeh rolls every morning.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R IZZARD, Prop.
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Our $12.00 
Melton 

Overcoat

DR. PUGSLEY THREATENS TORONTO WORLD 
WITH LIBEL SUIT BECAUSE OF REFERENCE TO 

CAMPAIGN OF I904~“C0ME ON” SAYS THE WORLD

Stoles and ThrowoversGrey
Squirrel

Special Prices in Throwovers

& $6.75 to $13.50 .s\ 
Muffs to Match, $10.00 to $15.00 Mr. Pulley’s own recent speeches gave 

this impression. Several newspapers 
have indicated that he was not alto
gether in the dark as to the Blair-Rus- 
sell deal, which is a matter of political 
intelligence and as such presumably 
not terra incognita to Mr. Pugeley.

However, Mr. Pugsley is offended. It 
the slight reference The World has 
made to what some persons think Mr. 
Pugsley knows about that deal, has so 
upset him there must be something in 
that deal so fearsome that it should in 
the public interest be brought out; or,
Mr. Pugsley is supersensitive.

If Mr. Pugsley’s object is to drag 
forth the horrid details of the Blair- 
Russell deal, The World is only too 
pleased to (jo what it can to help him.
If to attain his object, he wishes to sue 
The World for libel, The World will 
stand the suit, for of its own motion 
and by dint of spending much money,
The World, up to the present, has been 
unable to get at the real facts of that 
famous political deal. Now, peradven- 
ture, with the co-operation of Mr. 
Pugsley those facts will he revealed to 
the public of Canada.

The World has not had an oppor- 
tunity of consulting its solicitor regard- 11 
ing Mr. Pugsley’s notice, but gives him 11 
credit for thinking that there is some- I 
thing in the Blair-Ruasell deal and that I 
an action against The (World will assist I 
him in getting it out. The World will I 
co-operate with Mr. Pugsley and will I) 
try to obtain the services of Hon. A. I 
B. Ayleeworth in this public duty.

». m. -g;-tjrg •iifan.'StrZrssMONTREAL, Que., Sept. 29-YourMr- at another ^th^ while de. that I was on the inside of and presum-1
respondent saw the minister of p niorjnB the improper expenditure of the abfy a ♦arty to what it calls ,
works last evening on his way from Ot- plonng the imp P tend was limit Russell deal.’! In making this statement!
tawa to St. ’John, and asked him for some money^ ConLJvltive party, I comment The World intends its readers to believe! 
particulars in reference to the libel suit d the couree 0f Mr. Border that it was in connection with this alleged!
which'he is bringing against The To™"10 . , . i^utLants in claiming that thd> deal that the fund to which I referred tol
World, in answer to which Dr. Pugsley and ^ beutenants m « i mg thc was raiseri. Aa I took a somewhat activel
made the following statement: étions part on behalf of the Liberal candidates ,n

-Tt may be well to give a short resume , , condemned their hy- New Brunswick at the election of 1904,1
of the facts and reasons which have led , referred to the fact that when the fund referred to was raised andl
up to the institution of these proceedings. P™c™y' 1 *hi which legai proceedings used by the Conservatives it will be atl
When Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the op- the time mt^ wmc^ ^ & Qnce seen h despicable my ««ductl
position, recently began his ”ne® , in , pxpenditure of money under thc would have been if I had been *“*) y I 
meetings, he and a gentleman who accom- the^illegal e. P But if either Mr. Bor the course ascribed to me by The Torontol
nanied him on his tour made the charge statute had P cv.003e to bring an ac World. 1 would, if the insinuation wasl
that the leader of the opposition had been den "any either me or The true, be unworthy to associate with honest!

WÆEÏÏy! S S , politio.1 em,. «„ „ SS- U

Z the Liberals had resorted M a ** pSS SisW mast be played fairly The Toronto
eral system of coruption and one Conserv- oiUr.Borten* * corruption fund of at World is <£e of the most widely read pa-
ative member went so far as to speak of P' y . mion dollars had been raised pers in Canada. Its editor, Mr. McLean, I
the government as wholesale and retail1 f Qhf t\,at fund ohe-twentieth, or twem is a prominent member of parhamenL a d
election thieves. . , fi thousand dollars had been sent to it seems to me that it was due to my I

‘‘Having the verv best of reasons forty-five thousana ao New and mv friends that I should not allow
believing * hat Mr. Borden’s party manag-and used in ®°n h p0ge 0f cor- such an insinuation so absolutely without
ere The gentlemen to whom he had in- Brunswick al^e for the P«rp°se^ foundation and reflecting upon my person-]
trusted the management qf the campaign. cup lre *the election of the Conserva-al honor to go unchallenged. T “'"J, y| 
had raised and distributed a corruption to secure the election taken the present proceedings,
fund of an enormous amount, at a meet- tree candidate. j

Political Intelligence column of The 
World. That paragraph in full reads 

follows:

(Toronto World, Sept. 27 )
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 

public works in Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
cabinet, has given The World notice 
that he feels he has been libeled by 
an article that appeared in this paper 
on Sept. 21.

ftis feelings are tersely shown in the 
following note' received by The World 
yesterday:

.“TAKE NOTICE that I complain of 
a certain statement published of and 
concerning me on page 6 of the issue 
of The Toronto World newspaper, pub
lished on the 21st day of September, 
1907, as being libelous, which said state
ment is as follows:

“ There are some 
that Mr. Pugsley was on the inside of 
all the Blair-Russell deal.’

“AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that this notice is given to you pursuant 
to the act respecting actions of libel 
and slander, R.S.O., 1897, chap. 68,
sect. 8. , , „
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of 

September, 1907.

as

F. s. Thomas, Jtgarr» “The matter cannot now end in news
paper talk. If the prediction that we 
are to have a campaign of scandal 
against scandal is verified, the whole 
question of campaign funds may be 
opened up, and the side that has secur
ed the most ‘information’ will have the 

Did the Russell-Graham

FOR MEN, 
EQUALS ANYROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Finit Over $65*000,000
KATE. TENNANT t KATE,
Agents 8$l-a Prince Willem St. 

SL Jehn. N. fc

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,
hhhheb
has been but a short time in u.e constating 
ot stiver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
er,, and others too numerous to mention: we 

hand some good rangea In Unt
il in need ot any such good, 

eave money by buying tron

advantage.
‘junta’ tell pugsley its plans and reveal 
the sources of its fund? It will not 
be effective to merely say a political 
party had a campaign fund of so many 
thousand dollare. There are some who 

think that Mr. Pugsley was on the

$18.00 CoatI

also hare on 
class order, 

can

now
inside of all the Blair-Russell deal. He 
has gone so far and Mr. Aylesworth has 
gone so far that the whole truth must 
now come out. Who supplied these im
mense funds, for the Conservatives were 
not the only party with a fund? Isn’t 
it time the people found out? You 
must not forget that Mr. Bourassa said 
in parliament that nearly every candi
date was assisted out of party funds. 
There must have been literally millions 
in it, to judge by what these men 
saying these days.”

Made to Order.ftertM 
Cwaectlcet Fire

lire who now thinkCe*

W.J. NAGLE S SON I

VK00M ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, » WILCOX BROS., Dock St. and Market Sq.Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.

Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)14* to 164

T
William Pugsley,

“By his solicitors,
“Denton, •Dunn & Boultbee, 

street, East, Toronto.
■To The Toronto World and to The 

World Newspaper Co., of Toronto, 
limited, publishers of The. Toronto 
World.”

are

] 20 King
The world is surprised that the Hon. 

Mr. Pugeley has taken the reference to 
hirit so much to heart.
World said was in itself inoffensive and

What The

WHEN?was merely that there were some per
sons ’who thought Mr. Pugsley knew all 
about the Blair-Russell deal. Perhaps

The sentence complained of is taken 
was run in thefrom a paragraph that1

V'\ xjo TELLING when yoorwa* 
£1 will be returned from the 

print shop. The snraB

DUNLAP-COOKE CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
Manutfactui1^-F*ller«

n lad 80 Barriagtra Street

5&SU
Halifax, V.64 Kmc Stmt 

8t. Jeta, a.H.B. average
job office cannot execntetmtecwB 
neatly and as speedfly as tfce Ste 
TELEGRAPH Printery w#b its 
many presses and skffiftd 
men; and again, yon pay jnsfcee 
much for mediocre work and tardy

■ VI

Teeth Extracted Free
Painless Method, we will extractTo demonstrate our

teeth gratis from today until October çth inclusive.

KING DENTAL PARLORS,
• Corner Charlotte and Market Sts.

DR,. EPSON M. WILSON, Prop. | ,

:

PEOPLE OF NOTE service.
For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

Spring Chickens comic opera, which was 
to have played at Wheeling this afternoon 
and evening. AU the members of the 
company escaped serious injury, except A - 
fred Dolby, the musical director. It was 
found necessary to amputate his right 
arm, thus ending his career m his profes
sion. He was riding io, the smoker, and 
was found with a teaW timber tightly
binding Kite by thé ariT

The property damage will amount to 
about $60,000. A curious feature of the 
wreck is that the baggage car and the 
smoker were the only cars on the. passen
ger train damaged.

EIGHT ARE DEAD
FOUR WILL DIE

MANY INJURED
s;-.

Times Want Ads. Railway Wreck on Baltimore and 
Ohio Results Fatally

*

•PHONE 31aTRYare willing workers. WjVTieeüng, W. Va., Sept. 28—Eight 
were kiUed, four fataUy injured and seven
teen more or less seriously hurt late today 
when the Chicago and Wheeling express 
train No. 14 on the Baltimore and Ohio 
was wrecked in the yards at Bellaue,
^t‘tlW dlusbtel0taWke^ha Tiding for

! into thefreight. UntU a late hour tonight 
the exact number of dead and injured was 
not definitely known. The dead:

Michael Heinze, Wheelmg.

- Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 29-A Alfr*. T. M.h..
E. M. Galbraith, freight engineer. New- heavy ea6terly gale prevailed here last ^“ne Æ

2.EMMotZ, freight conductor, Newark, rt"d «U»1 Æ^N^Î

fl "SLr venturer. Captain McLean,

Newark! Obfo from Port Johnson for St. John (N. B.), “J ^dwal Rally Day was

F- -L- ,Ro6e- Cleveland. with coal, parted her chains while anchor- ^ & comI^ander in 1872. It was not iocai churches yesterday.
"r ed here this morning, and dragged the re- untj] 188- that Mahan became a captain j ^ Methodirt church, three eervicee
a Krser maining anchor ashore on Westchop, He became a member of the Naval Ad- held ^ devoted to the interests
I". J. Blubâugh, maU clerk, Newark, where ahe pounded heavily, and this after- visory Board during the  ̂ |. of Sunday school.. At’ U

Ohio noon she had ten feet of water in her and was president of the Naval war cox ataUation eemCe for teachers was h^d
Dennis Daly Pittsburg. hold It will be necessary to pull the vee- lege for two different periods dunng , ^ wfaich 0f the present staff took the
Engineer Galbraith was burned to a crisp j t and lighter her cargo before she career. He has written several ol , { office The rally day service ira»

, "T^inv steam The injured were Z floated on international naval law that have been ‘ * afternoon when nearly 460
XntoTe Glendale (W. Va.) and Bell- Can be ■ ----------------------- | recognized abroad as authorities on the ^ preBent< tod an interesting
»fre hosnitals. The hell buoy light to the eastward ot BUbject. He makes his home now in New temperance programme was earned out,

_ Znîonv the passengers on the wrecked | Partridge Island Is reported to he not urn- | York c;ty. with brief addresses by the pastor, y.
train were the members of Richard Carle’s I lug.________________ rm Satouel Howard and the supenntendmt.

The 48th anniversary of the school was 
observed in the evening when 

a very large congregation was Pre8e]nt-. f; 
choir of more than « 100 boys and giris 
from the school furnished special music 
which was greatly enjoyed ^>e *eIT’u 
was practically in the hands of the chri 
dren who furnished a very mterestmg 

of solos, reatations and pa- 
Master Hopkins, son of John^R-

men

The Telegraph Job DeptHis Flesh Horribly Burnt V il i
His druggist sold him a cheap acid com 

cure What he should have bought was 
I utnam’s Com Extractor; it’s purely vege
table and acts in 24 hours. Insist on only 
*i*utnam;s.”

The Daily Telegraph BmHta*STROUDSTEA ■ i. >J
ST. JOHN SCHOONER

BLOWN ASHOREI
OBITUARY

Mrs. W. D. Getdert
The death of Mrs. W. IX 

curred at Upper Coverdsle Sept 88. M* 
died of pneumonia which die 
about ten days before. She 
husband, who has been a resident of Up
per Ooverdak for some yeses. Mrs. Geh 

Mil Belle Stewart, of 6k Wrt 
previous to her mazriage,
John Stewart, srv ex-koomotivc 
I. C. R. Mm. W. A. Sinvmds. of ok 
John ; Mrs. Prank Reid, of Harven Mrt. 
W. B. Henry, of Bah*nry; Mbs Joaa 
Stewart, of St. Jdm; Wm. M. 8tewie% 
of St. John, and John Stewart, Jr^.loco* 
motive engineer, of Moncton, sea Dstea 
and brothers of the deceased.

Mrs. Timothy B. Byrne
Mrs. Maria Byrne, wife of Timothy B. 

Byrne, of the I. 0. R. employ, died after 
a brief illness yesterday at her home, II 
Frederick street, in the thirty-sixth ywr 
of her age. Besides her husband^ebe 
leaves two children, one an infant but a 
few days old. Her mother, three broth
ers and three sisters also survive. Mrs.
Byroe was a native of P. E. Island. The 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon.

RALLY DAY SERVICES

Interesting Programmes Carried 
Out in Gty Churches Yesterday

IN UEAD PACKETS.

Flavor.”
i

“Has an Exclusive 
• The one Tea you will never tire of. 

_____ FOR sale at all grocers.—

I* hflft
observed in many of the 

In Exmonth

dert

W. D. STROUD $ SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

J

Scenes ErômT)^ewPiaÿs"Whkh Are Now Running in
New York.3’SoLsHSSS^hLb^een

away by her father, while the wedding march 
will be rendered by Misa Mabel Glldden in 
her usual-artistic manner.

The parlors will be elaborately decorated 
with cut flowers and vines. . ,

The golng-away gown Is of dark tan cheviot 
with cream silk beautifully embroidered and 
tan velvet hat with pheasant trimming to
^After the ceremony luncheon will be served. 
Little Miss Ida Burpee, niece ot the groom, 
and the Misses Gladys Glldden and Hazel 
Atherton will" assist.

The presents are very numerous and beau- 
tiful the groom's present to the bride will be 
a beautiful gold bracelet set with rubles, 
sapphires and pearls; to the bridesmaid a 
gold necklet set with amethysts, and to the 
groomsman a pearl scarf pin.

The young couple will leave the same 
ing for a wedding trip that will Include a 
visit by boat to Boston, New York and other 

Upon their return they will

WEDDINGS fittingly

Syphcr—Burns
A pleasant event took place on Sept. 19 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
€. Burns, of Upper Jemseg, when their 
youngest daughter, Della Myrtle, was 
united in marriage to Earle Freeman 
Sypher, of Newcastle, Queens county.

Clemens-i-Rehfus

programme
pers. .
SSFSeÆ^b^theTastor and 

the various officers of the Sunday school- 
The reports showed the school m flour
ishing condition with more than 600 John y McCormick, for some years a 
scholars. , , • member of the City Comet Band, died yes-

Rally day service was also observed in terda„ af^er an illness of some duration. 
Leinster street and Waterloo Baptist Hg was in his thirtieth year and many 
churches and Carleton and Portland Meth- wjU regret to leam of his death. He had 

churches and ChUdrens Sunday in been empioyed in the Simms brush fao-
tory for a number of years. Besides his 
wife, who was Miss Geary, of Harrison 
street, there is one child, and his mother, 
Mrs. Shannon, and sister, Mrs Shannon, 
also survive. The funeral will be held at 
8 o’clock Tuesday morning from his home, 

the cathedral for

John F. McCormickArthur Clemens, traveler for H. W. de- 
Forest, of this city, and Mise Florence 
Behfus, second daughter of the late Philip 
Rehfus, of Bridgewater (N. S.), were 
married Wednesday last in St. Paul s 
Lutheran church, Bridgewater. Miss 
Rehfus was one of the most popular young 

> ladies of that town.

»

!odist
tit. Davidfl. ,

In the evening, in the place of the regu- 
service, the installation ot 
Sunday school took place.

iI ttS Currier—Baker
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28-The Albert 

Street Baptist church was crowded with 
friends of the contracting parties at 5 
o’clock this afternoon, when Rev. F. Alli- 

* Currier, formerly of Woodstock, but 
now pastor of the Winnipeg Baptist 
church, was united, in marriage to Miss 
Juanita Baker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
I. W. N. Baker.

Rev. J. C. Blaekney, grandfather of the on an 
* bride, assisted by Rev. Dr. Kierstead, per- means 

formed the ceremony. The bride was at- the hull 
tended bv Miss Inez Burtt, and Robert
Flemming assisted the groom. The bride CaptMeLe,Unhand tthheeyot^rrn^'?^"^î
was given away by her father. The wed wa^h wen( through her to learn
ding march was played by Mrs. Pugsley. (he eIlent o( their loss. The captain found 
The happy couple left by the evening tram hls monev and belongings. Everything wa ^ theirPyhomeP in Winnipeg. Many ex- water-soA^hut can =B
pensive and useful presents were received. «° but Mate Wilcox was not so for-

w j „ t.Tnare Un to dark he had not recovered hisTownsend—Dalling effects. He lost some money in the wreck.
Woodstock .Sept. 2S-Xt the home of the and this may have be,c“!'a® ater °“ He'will 

bride s parents, Richmond street, at 4 p. m. cabtn by the action of the waterHe w 
Monday^ Miss Estella Beatrice, eldest daugh- make another search ,tble " ?lmct *Renalrs 

r of Mr and Mrs. Horace V. Dalling. will ,chooner s hull appears to be Intact. Repairs 
be married to Osceola Allison Townsend,both wm probably be made at this port. Boston 
of this town. The service will be performed Globe, Saturday, 
by Rev. George D. Ireland, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, and only the immediate 
relatives ot the bride and groom will be
^The1 bride's gown, a gift of Captain T. and 

Ashburnham, of Fredericton,
Louisine silk with

The bride will

American cities, 
reside In Maple street. lar preaching 

officers of the 
Rev Neil J. McLaughlin, the pastor, pre
sided and gave an inspiring address to the 
workers The officers were, as elected in

THE PRINCESS AVON RIGHTED
Princess of Avon,The British schooner

capsized off Nahant Wednesday and 
East Boston Thursday, was 

The task

153 Erin street, to 
requiem mass at 8.30 o clock.

Mrs. Thomas McMenamin Jwas towed to
righted late yesterday afternoon, 
was a difficult one. and the men worked fU 
day before the vessel was finally turned over 

’ even keel. It was accomp'.nhed by 
of chain slings which were run under 

... The powerful derrick hoisted the 
and the wreckers slowly worked her

The new features recently added to the 
church work made Rally Day in V ictor» 
Baptist church seem more interesting. A 
men’s brotherhood for the study of the 
whole Bible has been organized as a part 
of the church work, but apart from the 

of the Sunday school, and 
held yee-

Margaret, wife of Thomas McMenamin, 
died yesterday at her home, 98 Harrison 
street, after a lengthy illness. Deceased is 
survived by her husband, five sons and 
three daughters, aU of whom live at homeorganization

the first regular study hour 
terday afternoon in the auditorium of the
church, while the Rally Day exercises o Cowan of Hampton,

‘orehretra'has^beenTddedte the musical formerly °^a ’̂Jh<^, ^ S
department and the music was heard for red last Tuesday P ^ yffla, on
thThere^r^y —s in the Murray Friday "afternoon last at 3 o’clock^ The 

street mission were unique^ conception, sendee at tlrt :bo^ -d^rave^ ^

• j nf large platform, while the from friends and relatives in . 
Canadian flag was being displayed at the and elsewhere. A large number of fnen s 
ntTr There were Jdresres by A. J. from this city went to Hampton to at- 
Dearness, C. R. Wasson and other work- tend the funer^ There was beautdti 
era The attendance was good and a sue- appropriate music arrangea oy 
ceesful winter’s work is anticipated. I March

was

I
:

I
The large Norwegian sailing ship Atlantic, 

outside to an anchor- 
She will clear today

Capt. Olsen, has gone 
age .awaiting sailors, 
for United Kingdom.

the Hon. Mrs.
Is of heavy cream 
broldered chiffon trimmings, 
carry a bouquet of cream roses.

Edith Pauline Dalling. sister ot thebrtde, 
Mtn ns bridesmaid. She will be attired In a

Norwegian steamer BJorgvtn, Capt. Lead
ing arrived yesterday from Sydney in bal
last to load deal for the west coaot of Eng
land by W. Malcolm Mackay.
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Critters.
By W. f. MARRINER.

i

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

FUN!
FUN!!
FUN!!!

a
■

------------------ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------

16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS„1 fi

;/

M
<5>{

mrû
«s» urtHELP WANTED ■nr:TO LETUQUOR DEALERS

rule

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

T1ICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
JtV sale win. and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackte ft Co. White 
1er Scotch Whiskey, 10 year» old, 44 and 4« 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 9-7-1 yr

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la 1er- aaoh word.

1 days, 2c. for each word.
9 days, 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks. 8c. tor each word.

„„ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that « Insertions are given at the 

»"=• °f 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of A •

Times Wants CostHorse Cel-

For l day, lo. for each word.
’* 2 days, 2a for each word.
” 8 days. 3a for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Let No Innocent 
Man Escape.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESAJ.B WINE 
el and eplrlt merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouse». 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone X.626. /

The Cur—What’s your name?
The “Dacha’’—My mistress calls 

“Linked Sweetness,” but why I don’t 
know.

It■ROOMS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
-CL board. MIS6 NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte 
street 1469—tf

meZ-40MKAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
Vv street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St John, N. B. Telephone. 1719.__________

CTEADY HEN WANTED AT FERN- 
J MILL. Apply at Ce hi etc ry

• 1217-10—1*

The Parrot—Say, Puss, you’re dead 
lucky! You don’t always have folks 
springing that old “Want a cracker?” 
chestnut on you!

At the great MOCK COURT TRIAL, under 
the auspices of ST. JOHN K. of P. BOSTON 

■08 CLUB, in OPERA HOUSE, MONDAY 

EVENING, OCTOBER 7TH.

One of our most respected tit I re ne will be 

charged with BREACH OF PROMISE. Re

gular Court Rules.’ Startling Developments. 

Ludicrous Situations. Local Hits. An Even

ing of Refined Fun.

rpo LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. EN- 
L qulret at 196 DUKE. 1461-19*.

rno LET—ONE FLAT 99 MAIN STREET; 
A One Store, 109 Main. 1462-t.f.

I
METAL DEALERS &05WANTED—Boys and girls to 

learn cigar making. Steady 
employment. A. ® I. Isaacs,

i46$-tf.

S
Tl/f ARINB STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
1V1 first class safes, 4 tons of 1% inch chain; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, in good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill street

T° LET—MODERN FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
-A- 164 Broad. Ready ; in few weeks. Seen any
time. Enquire^»* premises,The foltowtng enterprising Druggists, 

•re authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts: 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before; 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as' prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

cbjttrB)

Princess St. 1466-10-4.

rpo LET FROM 1ST. OF NEXT MONTH- 
u.rooms, now occupied by MRS. 
HAMILTON, Charlotte street (between Prln- 
cess and Duke street) rental $9.00 per month. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Company.

P- D. TILLEY, Solicitor. Canada Life 
Building.

TTtRRAND 
Ali make himself

BOY WANTED—ONE WHO CAN 
generally useful around 

Cower store. ADAM SHAND, 69 Germain 
street.

PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS m I1481—tf.
V"CTDI90N GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

JCJ October. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from $10 to $30 
repaired at WILLIAM CRAWFORD* 
Princess street. Opposite White Store.

VITANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND 
VV and work around coal and wood yard. 

J. S. COSMAN & COMPANY, 238 Paradise 
Row.

graphs 
S, 105

Phono

PRICES
25c., 35c. and 50c.

rno LET-FOR THE WINTER, ON KING 
w east, large furnished room, with
board. Suitable for two gentlemen 
and wife. Electric lights, ho 
In room. Address “E. B.,*’

1478-10-2.

<2£>\X7ANTED—SMART BOYS FOR MBS8BNG- 
VV era. Wages Five to Seven Dollars per 

WESTERN

or man 
t and cold water 

Times. Office. 
1424*10—1

yPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT UNION TELEGRAPH 
1466-10-8.COMPANY. t.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.

mo LET—MODERN FLAT, 8 ROOMS. AP- 
ply to 63j Lombard street. 1409-9—30

mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
two gentlemen. Apply at 43 

SEWELL^STREETj^^^^^^^^mMO^l^

VX7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN AS HELPER IN 
VV candy factory. THE PHILLIPS A 
WHITE CO. 13% Dock street.

TX/ANTED—2 BOYS. APPLY JOSEPH 
VV MITCHELL, 204 Union street 1464-9-30.

TX/ANTED—A boy ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIB 
SHOE CO., 94 King street

-Ai Tickets on sale at Box Office commencing 
Friday, 27th.

1463-9-30. 3 Ov
£ ;PRESSING AND CLEANING I/

<4
f'lO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- 

lng Department. Suits cleaned and 
_____, suits pressed, 30c. ; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed, 30c. and 80a 
128 Charlotte street Telephone 1821-11.

The Pup—No; I ain’t skeered! I jest 
want to get the gang to watch me do 
him up!

MISCELLANEOUS
1446-tt. THE NICKELSOS Union St. 

IS3 Princoss 
H. J. Dio*. . - ISS Chariotto
Geo. P. JHlmn, . 39 Watorioo
C.C. #««*•« 4-Co.. f09 Brusssl*

MORTV BSD:

Boo. B. Prtoo, « Mr. Rooster—How came you to this ead 
condition ?

Weary Waddles—Weil, boss I guess I 
wus always a bad egg.

TT7ÀNTED IMMEDIATELY—THIRD CLASS 
Tv engineer. Steady job. Telephone 

ROTHESAY 1, or write to "PREMIER," 
Rothesay. 1421—tf.

'Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la for each word.

2 days/ 2a for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
I 4 ttwerl week, 4c. for each word. 

2 weeks, 8c. for each word, 
i weeks or 1 month, 12a each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
Prie* «J 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2.

XYXPERIENOED MALE STENOGRAPHER, 
-L* having type-writer, desires work such as 
quotations, to do home evenings, or could 
take dictation one hour afternoons, having 
work next morning. Address “EXPERI
ENCE,” Times Office. 1476-10—1.

CJTRONG LEADING SOPRANO REQUIRED 
for a city church. Must be good reader. 

Address "CANTOR” care of Times Office, 
stating experience, etc. 1453-10-4.

*
B

IRON FENCES Formerly Keith's Theatre

VX/ANTBD—BOY TO WORK IN STORE. 
VV Apply C. B. PIDGBON, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

BÜTCRFK
CJ TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works Call end see the 

and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
736 Main Street .

Great Show Today and Tuesday 
For Old and Young Alike

1418—tf. si*
(IVIVANTE D—TWO BOYS. APPLY TO 

VV PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 Main street 
1429—tf.

Ir^iarf!.S81 Main St. 
SOS Main “ 
SSI Main “ 
39 Main "

Goo.IV. Hobon, •
T.J. Ourio*.
Befit B. Conge, •
B.J. Mahons. •«

WBSTGMV:

1 \

i-f' J
TX7ANTED—MEN TO DIG COAL IN OUR 
Tf Winter Port coal mines in Queens Co., 

N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, warm 
in winter. Any man who can handle a pick 
and shovel can become a miner in about ten 
days. Apply to J. S. GIBBON A CO., Smythe

1396-9-30

,SEWING MACHINES
v^X Queen Elizabeth’s Visit to > 

Warwick Castle
y

h

XQ EWING MACHINES — REPAIRIN'
O all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

street (near North Wharf.)Uf. C. UfUson, Cormor A historical pageant of great spncta- » 
-ular beauty. Over 500 people In the 
cast

Rodamy and LtuUoah XX/ANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 
Tv wages and steady employment for first- 

class hands. C. B. PIDGBON, Cor. Main ard 
Bridge streets. 1815-t t

YXTANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
VV business. Apply CHAS. R. WASSON. 

100 King street______________ 1268-t t

tXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT U, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally usatuL McROBBIB 
SHOE CO., 94 King street

tv. <x tVUoon. Cormor
Roumania-lts People and 

Soldiers*
A charming ten minutes In the land 

Of Queen Carmen- Sylva. VfeTy interac
tive. V; ........

The Ghosts’ Holiday
How a party of spectres spend the day 

merry-making. Ghostly trains, automo
biles, etc. Extremely clever. .

STORAGEUnion and Rod may. TpOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
A can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 
Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 
reasonable. 23 t f.

8. A Olioo, Comor
XXTILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x2ft. Apply on^prem-Ludtow and Tower. ».

I
IMS. TVfiaS McORATh—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

4*1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 
1378-t f.

LOWER COUS i
P.J. Donohtto, 39TOhartot»o SL 

VALLET:
Char. K- Short. . 6S Gordon St. 
C. F. Wado. . » SS Wait

FAtRVtVLB:
Ç. V. Hanson, • • ' • Fairottio.

m2100—tf.TTTE ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Vf of all kinds. Including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON A CO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 878.

Sr-.£ & ,
First Crow—Hear you’re going to move?
Second Crow—Yes, my wife says the 

scarecrow* in our field is so shabby and 
old-fashioned that ehe is ashamed to live 
here.

XT7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
vv heated unfurnished room in business 

building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.
1366—tf.

HELP WANTED
Female

).

“Ah! how true it is that one muet die 
to be appreciated! Poor Rover was never 
worth ’half that when he was alive.”CJOREBN DOORS. AT, McGRATH’S VARI- 

KO ety and Furniture Stores selling at eaah 
prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 171 Brussel» 
street.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING La-. fMTimes Wants Cost The Baffled Burglar ri..-For 1 day, le. tor seen word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
’’ 3 days, 8c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word. 
” 1 weeks, la for each word,

."J week» or 1 month, I2a each word. 
NOTE that * insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks ere given at the 
Price of 3.

TjtRBD 8. HBANS, PATTERN MAKING. 
X General Woodworking and Mlllwright- 
tng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, M H. P„ almost new. 
86 Paradise Row. "Phone 489-R. L

HALIFAX PLUNGERS ARE 
CAUGHT WITH THE GOOpS

>£ f - 1 ' '

Neville’s Billiard Room Raided 
and Alleged Pool Sellers Cap
tured.

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
AT NICKEL TODAY

He struck the wrong house this time, 
^fade to mind the baby.fcOST

T OST—LATBf . SATURDAY NIGHT, BY 
-Li way of Union, and Charlotte streets, 
purse containing, final 1 sum of money and 
latch key. Finder please leave at -J. G. 
LAKE'S, corner. Union and St. David streets.

X 1476-KV-C.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Is There A*y Room in Heaven 
for a Little Girl Like Mr

SHIRT MANUr ACTURERS
Gorgeous Views of the War
wick Pageant—Other New 
Films Make up Excédent Show.

TXTANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL 
▼ ▼ for general housework. No washing. 

MRS. JAMES PENDER, 22 Queen Square.
1480—tf.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
QHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street Sung by Miss Felix.r|7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
flyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 18 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
•Phone 1222L

T OST—BETWBÎBN
-Li (west end) and N. B. Telephone Office, 
via Ferz-y, Lady's Silver Watch, with Brown 
Leather Fob. Finder please leave at 91 Mar
ket Suare, W. E.

MARKET SQUARE

Bye-Bye DearieSILVER PLATING AND ETC. YT7ANTED—A CONTRALTO SINGER FOR 
▼ v City Church Choir. A soloist preferred. 

Address “CHOIR,” Times Office. 1477-10—7 Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 29—The Halifax 
police created a aenaation on Saturday 
night by raiding a place where pools on 
the- exhibition races it was alleged 
being sold. Chief Power suddenly pounc
ed down upon Neville’s billiard hall ac
companied by four police officers. They 
went straight to the bowling alley be
neath the billiard room so quickly that 
there . was no time to get anything out 
of the way, and scooped in $1,257 in 
money, the books, papers and everything 
besides arresting one of the large number 
present. This was B. M. Beckwith.

One reason why so much money fell 
into the hands of the police was that the 
2.25 trot and pace was not finished and 
the money, therefore, had not been paid 
over. Included in the booty was $500 
which one man had won on 2.19 trot. He 
had been backing Peacherina and 
just too late in coming in for his cash. 
Police had been there before him.

Beckwith was released on $2,000 bail. 
He will be arraigned tomorrow morning. 
A number of prominent people about town 
were present when the raid was made who 
may also be called on by the police before 
the affair is settled.

1472-9—3». Sung by Mr. Brown.

POPULAR MUSIC BY ORCHESTRA, n 
6c. AH Ovet the House.

TULBS GRONDINBS. THE PLATER, 
u Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Braie 
Plating, alio hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlshea, 24 Waterloo SL 
Telephone. 1697.

T OST—BETWEEN DOCK STREET AND 
-Li the Cathedral, Waterloo street, via King, 
Charlotte and Union, Gold Watch, owfier’s 

face. Reward on return to Times 
1473-9—-30.

TY7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Went
worth street 1474—tf.

The pictures to be shown at the Nickel 
today and tomorrow have much more than 
casual interest. A new feature entirely 
will be introduced, namely, a photo
graphic reproduction of fthé wonderful 
pageant re-enacted in England last sum
mer, representing the visit of Queen Eliz
abeth to the famous castle of Warwick.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

name on 
Office.

werefXTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAB
AN rlage of yours out and have It fixed up. 
Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat- 
lafaotion guaranteed. A. O. EDGECOMBE, 
116-128 Olty Road. Telephone 6*7.

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Family of three. Apply 

evenings MBS. S. H. HAWKER, 40 Summer 
1469-10-5.FOR SALE ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMstreet.

WEST END NICKELYT7ANTED—GIRL FOR WORK IN LABEL- 
v v ling room. Apply immediately, “VIM” 

Tea Company, Ward street.

\T7ANTED—AT ONCE FIRST - CLASS 
VV pattern maker. Address “BOX 6” Times 
Office. 1458-10-5.

BOOTH END BOXES.COAL AND WOOD Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la lot each word.

■' 3 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4a for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month. 12a each word. 

NOTE that « Insertions are given at the
price of 4; that 4 Reeks are given at the 
price of 3.

1460-9-28 Engine Heuse, Ktay Sauara 
Engine House, Union street.

4 Germer Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union itreeta,
8 Market Square, Cormor Chipman’s H1IL 

Corner North Market Wharf and NaSao* 
street ,

Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street 
corner Peters and Waterloo streets.

9t Patrick and Union streets, 
ner Brueele end Richmond streets.

Wilson’s Foundry, 
and Hanover streets, 
t and Erin streets 

Comer Unto» and Carmarthen streets 
Corner Bt. David and Courtenay streets 
Waterloo Bt. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess end Charlotte streets 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
Olty Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze's Corner, King Square 
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets 
Center Wentworth and Prlnoees streets 

t. Corner Germain.
Carmarthen streets 

and Sydney streets 
Orange and

8 Ns 1 
I No. IrtHOIOE ROCK MAPLE AND 

VT Hard Wood. Heavy softwood a
MIXED 

and klndl- COMMENCING MONDAY.
$5.00 in Gold to be given away to the luck) 
ticket holder to be drawn on Friday night 
between 7 and 9.30.

A complete change of pictures—six fine 
subjects.

This is an actual happening in Metric 
England and shows more than 500 people 
in the great outdoor celebration. Stu
dents of history will be delighted, for it 
deals with historic truthfulness with the 
subject just as it is recorded in English 
annals. The ovation of the populace in 
their gaudy raiment, the dancing of the 
villagers, barge traversing the pretty lit
tle stream and other scenes take t}ie on
looker into an area of hundreds of years 
ago. It is a charming innovation in mo
tion pictures.

The rest of the programme is much bet
ter than the average., Roumania, Its 
People and Its Soldiers is full of instru- 
tion and depicts that romantic little coun
try of Queen Carmen Sylva’e with cam
era exactness, the soldiery views being 
especially absorbing. The Ghosts’ Holi
day is even more mystifying than the 
Tailors’ Dream of last week. It is not 
only funny in the extreme but the clev
erest of trick photography. All through 
this film spectral figures make merry with 
the material

lng. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. O. S. COSMAN ft OO, 238 
Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227. /3.IRLS WANTED—APPLY A. ft I. ISAACS 

VT CIGAR FACTORY. Princess street.
1441-t. t.farINUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 

Du Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only $L75 
a load. JAMES S. McGIYERN, Agent, 6 Still Street Tel 42.

r
TX7ANTBD—GIRLS TO SEW BY MACHINE 
VV and hand on men’s pants; apprentices 
paid while learning. Also work to be done at 
home. Apply L. COHEN, 212 Union, entrance 
on Sydney. 1450-10-3.

CornerT7*OR SALE—BLACK HORSE. GOOD 
Jj \ roadster. Also Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 39 Peter street. 1481-10-7.

TTtOR SALE—A BAY HORSE, ABOUT 
-T weight. Good driver, and quiet. Sold 
for no fault. Also single carriage and har
ness. Apply at 28 Courtenay street.

eels street
ILLUSTRATED SONG

Softwood..................American Anthracite

oreiepnone ••••«» ... »«• ••• ...mam not

1060
By WILLIAM WALLACE.TXTANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

VV References require» No washing. Good 
wages. Apply by letter or telephone. MRS W.

1442-1. f.

was
Matinee Saturday Afternoon.

1467-9—30. J. STARR, Rothesay.
TTmtBWOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOYZ 
ÏJ, Lengths. For big load In City, 31.26, 
hi North End 11.00. Pay the Driver. This 
Wood le lost from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY VTD, 'Phone 25L 3-8- t t

T>RJVATH SALE OF FURNITURE NOW TT'XPERIENOED GIRL WANTED AT PAR
AT going on at 4 Crown street. 1444-1. t. L SONAGE, 61 Queen. Good wages.
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1430-90-1

EDUCATIONAL
TTORSE FOR SALE—GOOD LOOKING 
XJ Bay Horae, weight about 1000 pounds. 
Good reader and kind; can be 
GOLDING’S STABLE, on Duke street 1321-tf

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. MRS. W. H. NABE, 80 Main 

1433-10-1.
■PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
AT Mies Emma I. Heifer and Mise M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request.

seen at A. W.peer quality hard and soft coal
D and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

street. Queen «tree 
Corner Queen, and 
Corner St. James 
Carmarthen Bt. (between 

Duke streets)
Cerner Union and Grown streets.
Oor. St James and srrmee Wm. streets 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.

Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Brittain and Charlotte streets. 

Corner Pitt and St James streets. 
Sydney street (opp.
Corner Pitt and Shi 
City Road. Christie1» Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming s Foundry. 
Exmouth street
Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo strei 
Courtenay Bay Cotton MtlL

TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
AT with commodious dwelling at Brook- 'VV work—2 In family. Apply 73 Sewell 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 
BOY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Campbell.

3-16—tf.

street Want Pure Elections1432-10—1.p. F. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—lig

HELP WANTED AT 111 
23 t f.

T'tOMESTIC 
U Princess street. j Woodstock, Sept. 28—Growing out of the 

agitatfozv Tor pure elections prevalent through- 
things of this life, and yet out thé province, a committee representing 

the people of today cannot see them, both parties met in the office of A. B. Con-
Then there is a side-splitting picture call- neI1* K. C., last evening to talk the matter

TKp fiafflpH Bunrlar which work* rmt over* The government supporters present ed lhe tiamea Durgiar, wmen wori*a out were Dr of Hartland; Thomas Bo-
a new scheme for extracting laughs long ; ban, of Bath; N. F. Thorne and Joseph 
and lusty. : Fewer, of Woodstock. For the opposition

Thle hitr «hnxr costa onlv a nickel and !there w'ere Joh« McIntosh, of Glassville; Ed-,11116 Dlg 6 ,w , , a omy a n}CK.„’ ana , ward Morgan, of Hartland; John R. Tomp-
there are orchestral music aiu^ illustra-1 kins, of East Florencevtlle, aftd A. B. Con- 
ted songs by imported vocalists in the ! neil, Colonel Vince, B. R.‘ Teed and B. B. 
barapin. SSteam has been turned on and MMrZerfconnJ?i00wa?C,n the chair and Mr. 

the theatre is aa cosy as a home fireside. Thorne acted as secretary.
After considering the subject from every 

standpoint, a resolution was unanimously 
passed affirming the principle that it was 
desirable in the public interest that the ap
proaching /election should be conducted free 
from all bribery and corruption, 
ment was then drawn up and signed by ail 
present pledging themselves to do all In their 
power to procure an agreement to be signed 
by the sevéral candidates and at least six 
of their supporters on each sidè pledging 
themselves to have the elections conducted 
purely and In accordance with the law.

8-6-lyr
TTIOR SALE — “SUNNYSIDB," OR THE 
X1 Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD O. MAGEE, Box

626—tf.

Corner
Corner\TTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work. Small family. MRS. GIBBARD, 
186 Douglas Avenue. 1427-10—L

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ♦- refuse substitutes or IM- ♦
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.

. Military Bulld’ge). 
etfteld streets.

42.

I^ILARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
VV and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union street. West End.

XX/ANTED—AT ONCE, 
Li i Apply MRS. GEO. 
street.

GENERAL GIRL, 
GEROW, 70 Sewell 

1308—tf.
-e*CARLESSNESS 18 OOSTLY-eepecially so 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. If

TOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see u» about it Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

MoLEAN A MeCLOAN
9T Prince Wm. Street St Jobs. N. K

♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦

larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦ 
sist on getting what you ask for.

TXTANTED—COOK, OR GOOD GENERAL 
VV girl. Apply MRS. C. H. LEONARD, 123 
Carmarthen street 1420-9—30.ENGRAVERS NORTH END BCVXBfl.

Mill, I» Leo town, 
kin and Bridge streets, 

street

Stetson’s 
Cerner Ma 
Car Sheds, Main at 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newmap street 
Engine Hones No. 8 Main street 
Douglas Avenue (apposite F. Miles’) 
Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shire. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets 
Main street. Police Station.
Main Street head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Hew, opp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. Mt Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
Oor. City Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
'VV work. Apply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44

1416—tf.
(Et C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
17- . gravers 69 Water street. Telephone 968. ♦

King Square (south side.) >
♦ 4--*-* + *eeeeTXTANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR 

IVV general housework. Highest wages. 
MRS. CHAS. 7. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

1410—tf.

FISH STORE ■V.DeWITT CAIRNS AT THE CEDAR
DeWitt Cairns will sing at 'both after

noon and evening performances at The 
Cedar this week. The song for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday is When the 
Bees Are in the Hive. Mr. Cairns will be 
heard at his beat in this song. An excel
lent programme of pictures is listed for 
the first half of the week. The patrons 
of The Cedar are reminded that the rush 
hours are from 7 to 9.

Telephone SubscribersT7SIRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
X* of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row.

and an agr«e-FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

Prices low. TX/ANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
WhORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

23—tf.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

West 174—Carter, W- S., residence, 170 Wat
son, W. E.

Main 778—Crookshank, Mrs. A. O., residence 
151 Canterbury.

Main 268-11—Johnston, R. L* residence, 61 
Hazen.

Main 2033—Morrison, A., residence, 100 Lein-

GROCERIES
TX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Good wages. Apply in 

1413-9-80.evening, 166 Wright street171 fl. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
ALi Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. YX/AITRESSES WANTED—WAGES $12 PER 

VV month. BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 1394—tf. West 176-21—Morrison, Rev^ J., residence, «M 

St George, W. E.
Main 1125-11—Robinson’s

tionery, 173 Union. Number changed 
from Main 1161 to Main 1125-11.

Main 1161—Robinson’s Bakery & Confection
ery, 80 City Road. Number changed 
from Main 1782-41 to Main 1161.

Main 2036—Robertson, J. A Son. Ltd», Whole
sale Liquors, 64 Princess.

Main 2037-11—Sheehan, John F., Retail Li
quors, 192 Union.

Main 2035—Warwick, Geo. L., residence, 26< 
Princess.

Evan Woman
Is interested and should know 

L about the wonderful
^MARVEL Whirling Spray
m The new Voglmml Pyrlmee.Best—M pet conv en- 

It cleanses

t
RON FOUNDERS Bakery A Confec- %yyANTED-^GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Queen street i * 1839-t f.
WEST END BOXES. Miss Lucy Tpnge, the St. John contral

to, will leave this evening on the 6 o’clock 
train for New York to join the Tom 
Jonee Opera Company, under the manage
ment of M. W. Savage.

! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
“ F^y^e^^nSg WMbKS

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. L $1. No. 2,
10 degrees stronger. |3; No, \ 
for special cases, i5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address : TH1 

MlOIOIM OS^TbMMTU. out. ijormer ly Windaa*

e Ne. 6. King street3on,e uS‘,
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle etreet. Old Fort.
Corner Union ead Winslow streets. 
Sand Point
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Comer Lancaster and St James streets 

St. John and Watson streets. 
Winslow and Watson streets» 
Port Warehouses.

O. P. R. Elevator.
Princess, near Dvkeman’s

-
low and Water streets.1 TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

i

1 wk

? The grand master of the Order of the 
Temple in Canada, haa appointed Theo, 
Cushing, of De Mo-lay Preceptory, R. T., 
St. John, provincial prior for New Bruns
wick.

A child only a day old was accidentally 
smothered in its mother's arms in the 
Salvation Army Evangeline hospital Fri
day. Coroner Berryman was notified and 
gave permission for burial.

T. B. WILSON. LTD., M.FR OF CAST 
tf Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 866.

Corner
«

nofor
ed. ItgtiW 
directions In-

i
. . . MMenlut _ A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
full/ Sept. 27th, 1907.

'
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■
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. JOHN, N. B„MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES, ST
TRUTH, LOVE AND HOPEBYE-ELECTIONS 

SET FOR OCT. 29
ford, New Bedford, Lawrence and Lowel 
and the last bulletin of Secretary Farrell 
of the minor leagues’ organization rayshe 
has been purchased by the Boston Na-

U Fidder Jones, of the White Sox declin
ed to play an exhibition game at Rocky 
Point, Sunday, saying he would not take 
any chance in an exhibition game so long 
as there was the slightest dbanoe to laid 
the pennant. Evidently Cleveland has 
thrown up the sponge.

“Brownie” Geseier, who will be with 
the Boston Americans next sense*, made 
five hits in the game at Columbus last 
Sunday, in which the American Associa
tion leaders defeated the National league 
team of Pat Donovan 13 to 6. Scanlon was 
batted off the rubber.

Says Manager McGraw of the blew 
York Nationals: “I have been quoted as 
saying that I thought the Chicagoe would 
win the championship in the American 
league, and I still see no reason to change 
my opinion, in spite of the fact that they 
are not in front at the present tame. The 
Chicago# appear to be stronger finishers, 
snd they are good fighters on the road, 
something that is likely to help them a 
great deal the moment that they leave 
their own diamond.

Following Is a poem, written ^ard
Howe, for the Congress of Religious Liber 
als, Boston, Sept. 22: , MONTREALHall! Mount of God! whereon with reverent

The messengers of many nations meet; 
Diverse In feature, argument and creea.
One In tbelr errand; brothers In their need.

Not in unwisdom are the Umlts drawn 
That give far .lands opposing duals and dawn.
One sun makes bright the all-pervading air, 
One fostering spirit hovers everywhere.

EXCURSIONSIn the World of Sport Contests in Three Ontario Con
stituencies WHI be Held on 

“ That Day.

Vi* the Qifffdian Pacific Short Ihn

Going Sept, 30, Oct. 1 nod 2 
Good for return Oct. !"7

breath may fervent souls aspire;
wait the answering $11.00,.JSfc

SPECIAL LOW RAIES
Second

Te Brttiik CofombU and lariBi (uni IM

1 Bo with one
Ottawa, Sept. 29—Nominations for the J With one high purpose 

bye-elections in London, North Wellington Betoti to. gW Out «g-gW» ’
and East Northumberland will be held on That light divine 
Tuesday, Oct. 22, and elections a week later The worm that clothes the monarc P 
Oct. 29. The writs will be issued tomor- The ”0®a,’ builder works by heaven^ law; 
row. The returning officer for >ndon who would ^"“Sd^aAt^'M 

will be Chas. H. Ivey, barrister; for North j 
Wellington, John Anderson, registrar of | Upon one 

for East Northumberland, f Love ^llfts

Arched o’er our 
dome:

victorias,over the line for the Greeks first try, 
three points. Ellis failed to convert. A 
number of scrimmage# on St. Petera 25- 
yard line followed the north endere kick 
off. F. Mahoney secured the ball and 
made a gain for his team by a nice drib
ble. Malcolm again secured the ball from 
a scrim and got close to the St. Peters 
line before he was brought down. A free 
kick for St. Peters relieved the situation 
only for a time as Mackay returned into 
touch. Baker next figured in a short run 
but play soon returned to St. Fetere ter
ritory. Ledingham made a nice dribble 
but Masson secured the ball, his kick was 
blocked, Baker, however relieved matters 

Time was lost unneccs-

MARATHONS MICMACSWIN FIRST New*sure.
steadfast base of truth we stand, 

her sheltering walls on either

head Is Hope’s transcendent

tte Father's heart of hearts our

PORTLAND and BOSTONThe Winners in Saturday’s 
Intermediate League Games 
—The Former Have Easy 
Thing.

the county;
Fred. M. BritneU, of Colbome.

In the bye-election in ^ . .
1605, Hon. Charles Hyman had a majority ( And 
of 329, 'and at the general election of 1904 
his majority was twenty-four. East 
Northumberland has generally been re
presented in the commons by a Liberal.
At the last general election the late Thos.
Martin Was returned by 308 majonty. In 
1900 it was carried by E. Tolton, Conserva
tive, by thirty-one majority.

East Northumberland has, with two ex
ceptions since, confederation, returned a 
Conservative. The late Edward Cochranes 
majority in 1904 was 206. He represented 
the constituency in the commons continu
ously from 1882 until his death last 
spring, except for the session ofl887.

!1 ake St Peters Into Camp 
11 toO EXCURSIONSLondon, June, |

Via THE AM. BAIL MM*.

Bgiwanaw 
Sept I6th to 30 Beys from 

Oct. 16th dak of base

J
/ 1 REXTON

In First Game in City Football 
League Saturday Afternoon-* 
Last Score Questionable, But 
decks Easily Outplay Saints.

GOING
, N. B. Sept. 28-Dr. H. C. 
has removed from Richibucto 

the office and house va-

RBXTON,
Mersereau
rafed"by Dr^J. L. McWilliams.

Mrs. J. L. McWffliams left Wedne^ay 
for London, Ont. to join her husband

WT°heaSeptember sitting of toe**“*]£* 
court opened Tuesday at Richibucto, 
Judge Landry presiding. re
criminal cases on the docket. Tito cm 
cases on the docket were Alex. J. Cur
ran vs. r.

In the Intermediate °.xdw-

ciartswsu: «frigs
and the Micmacs, in a close game, defeated 
Carrie’s, the score standing 6-3.

In the Victorla-LaTour gam» the North End

Halifax Paper Says Greeks 
™ WiU Play There on Thanks- 

5S12S? hSf Wu 01 giving Day—Also Send Run

ner for Road Race.

MARATHON TEAM
FOR HALIFAX

by a good run. 
earily by a broken shoe lace.

On play resuming, Dr. Malcolm gotJtn- 
der way again but Masson made a good 
tackle; a number of scrimmages followed 
on St. Peter’s five-yard hne. Jardine 
made a fair catch off St. Peter 5 ki'>k, Dut 
J. Mahoney blocked his effort and a 
scrimmage followed on St. Feters 3# _• 
DR. MALCOLM REPEATS THE TRICK

The oval came out to Dr. Malcolm, who 
went over for the Marathon’s iwcmd try, 
after a fine run. Elba again failed to con
nect; Mackay returned the St. Peter’s 
kick off, punting into touch. A number ot 
throw-in s followed close to A 
fine. The whistle blew for half time with 
the ball on St. Peter’s 25

FROM Sf. JOHN
». .-S’OJN

Boston end Return.... j ••
Equally km rates from rat pt*N* 

Tickets issued frotn St. Jdfca, 
ton, MoAdam, St. Staph*, *t. AwbMft 
and inteemcdiBt# stations, and from al

Te Portland and Bet*»

1

'The Marathons won from the St. Peter’s 
quite handily in the first game in toe city- 
football league, Saturday on the Victoria 
grounds, the score standing 11 to 0. The 
Greeks were enabled to cross the green 
and and white Une without any great ef
fort. The third score, however, is some
what in doubt, when Ledingham went over 
no effort was made to stop him, the St.
Peter's believing the ball had not been 
scrimmaged. “Dutch,” himself was uncer
tain as he stopped till hie team mates raE SECOND HALF,
yelled for him to go ahead as there had
been no whistle. In consequence the north Peter’s kicked off in toe second
end club claims the score should only b and p4rris geot the ball, on off*Je
six against them. The game was s , • ^ a ^^njage followed. From a
and at times most uninteresting. But as P V» Malcolm again got theit i. the first, P-h»PB is nottitothmg “"‘t^ghTLm jiB he

to expect too much. The Marathons Baa Masson a nice thirty-yard run.
* RTi rt'toat Tirscore The pigskin canU out of scrim to Ma,lay,
weak and the wonder is thatthe score ^bled the Greeks lost ground.
•gainst them was not much larger. H .hortlv after made a fumble and
ever thev are enabled now to see mistakes Masson shortly aner urnuu
and when they meet the Algonquins the the Greeks evened Up. 
coming Saturday they will doubtless be 
much stronger. The green and white ap-
êfir'KSÆirttJaSa

|aSÂ«i5ï2:a srAMSMVgS
hack is rather puzzling. Matters could lan.then figured in a gain for his team, 
have been helped by plating them in their Maeson muffed Dr. Malcolms punt, a 
™7acc fo th/haU jfoe. There are turned to run after it but was taMto 
llso many other changes along the same Outran, who pushed him. The MU 

that might be enumerated. . came out of scrim te Dr
^Of the Marathons, it can be said their passed to Mackay, but ^eJ^UeT 
tedha was well balanced, though Howard, fumbled and a scrim followed. P°?^ 

was unable to play, would have been muffed a Marathon kick and the toll 
an improvement over either Mackay or went to Garten, who relieved &•«£» 
Jardine That Dr. Malcolm is toe mam yon by a long kick into touch. The fval 
ITof the team their can be no doubt. came ovt to Thornhill, who punted into 
Thornhill played a nice game and is a dis- f^ucb near St. Peter’s line. Dr. MaT 
tinct acquisition. Jardine .made the most „d Jardine next figured m a nice
of what opportunities he had, m fact ^n: Baker, who was playing m the h

in toe first half of the ®jne ^ tbis half made a good run. From 
a ecrim. toe oval again found its way to 
Dr. Malcolm, who passed to Mackey, and 
the latter muffed again. Thornhill secur
ed the oval for a good gain.

the doubtful touch.

Edward 1 
Railways.MONCTON NEWSThe teams were: 

Victorias (20).
for plaintiff

He
plaintiff and A. A. Allen ^ défendante 
Sawver vs. Steeves and Allanach was 
postponed to the Mardi circuit on applv 
cation of defendants. Curran vs O Iw 
will he tried at an adjourned sitting ot 
toe circuit court to be held Wednesday 
November, 13th. before J^ge Landry.

Much damage was done by the fretoet 
upriver, caused by Monday night s ram 
which is thought to be th« beaviestof 
the Ison. At Ford’s Milk Thos. McWd-
liams- mill dam was carried away andhis
grist mill brought down as far as Brown 

yard.
Wm. Murray of 

with appendicitis.
Mis. Thomas Carls many 

glad to hear she is able to be up.

sonLaTours (0).

.. ..Morrissey
Fallback.

Halves. EXCVHOHHLee. Moncton, Sept. 28—W. P. Archibald 
prison parole officer for the dominion, who 
has been in 'Dorchester toe past few days 
on an annual inspection of the Maritime 
Penitentiary, spent today in Moncton. He 
addressed three meetings during the day, 
speaking of hie work among the prisoners 
in the different prisons, of Canada. He

mom-

* “■ SSShSS. 5................ G. Pike
................Drynan
. .. ..O. Clark

detoe: October 9 and *.tas3tSs35?£Sâ!
nTssaMiessstist

“«id.".:: :: ::
Dever...
Marry..

Roberts,
Keefe..

mile road race on

toe Cape Breton towns are supplied with 
good strong runners, while Halifax, too, 

...F. Pike i* to be reckoned with when it cornea to
from the Man*

Quarters.
...Simpson
Armstrong

Forwards.
Sullivan..........
Ptaley.............
Gorham..........
fktoer.............
Scott................
O. Wilson.. .
F. Wilson-----
Seely................

Micmacs «>.

Howard....

Jennings..
Brown ... ... *•
WUns..., •• ••
O NeU.............. ..... Quarters. >

O’Neil................

vu7nhv picking a distance man
time Provinces. With the Wrongest run-

that it is probable toe Sti John addlegged the y. M. C. A. meeting m the 
j Marathon football team will visit Hah- 

Reed i fax on Thanksgiving day. In considéra 
„ ... ; tiion of the road race in the morning, a

........V.SMlrtt game with the St. John Marathons with
■ .Everett one 0f our local teams would be a goo 

...McLaughlin attraction for the afternoon. H, however.
Baskin I the Marathons do not arrive, it w htudy 

’* ■; • .BaSy ! a game will otherwise be arranged, al
though it is hoped that the St. John play- 
era will come to Halifax.”

..

STEAMERS
•v

state*Currie’s (3)/
afternoon.Fullback. Richibucto is very illof ifis addressee Mr. 

interesting account of 
He pointed out that some 

in the dominion

In toe course 
Archibald gave an 
hie work.
1,400 prisoners were

ararai«'?@tfsince his last visit. During the eight gototixm'l-nort h^ t0 have ,„t West- 
years the parole system has been in ope to replace It. . yarmoutb last

s KTS ... —
gone back into criminal . At”u,t _________
1,000 have earned their full liberty, and _ 
hundreds of them are good citizens.

Mr. Archibald declares the parole sys- I 
tem is one of the best laws toe dominion I 
government ever enacted. He gives much I 
credit to’ the chiefs of police in Canada I 
in connection with the workmg out of the I

P^ott6 Art”Inspector Diekison who re- 

centlv resigned his position has been in* 
dticed to withdraw his resignation and 
continue his efforts to curtail the sale of 
intoxicants in Moncton. ,

Premier Robinson has approached the 
city council with a proposal to engage 
the city plant for macadamizing the ap- 
yjLehZ to toe new Hall’s Creek bridge 
and also a piece of rough road leading to 
Lewisville. Slag from the Londonderry 
iron mines is to be used. The rush on the

year* is taken to mean that the local 
elections are to be held very eoon.

Dr. Doherty of Dorchester, who for 
years past has been prison doctor at 

the Maritime Penitentiary is critically 
ill here. He has been ill for a year or 
more, and unable to attend to his duties.
His life is despaired of.

Halves.
friends are » novel, mail *

EMPRESSES
SOME NICE COMBINATION. >

Me.lroee.................... Awards.'

Leonard................................. ’ ’
O’Connor

...........Foster

.. ..Leggett
HMtreal. Quebec nd Itoffnl Santo

BMPRS98 IRELAND... « - —Oct- .J

■^“iSStoS'lN RÂTBB."0'^
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers

“^bfo-MP^Borte, gg ^

ES.---
Smith ... .. -
March.............
Bardsley..........

The Intermediate League standing is:
Tied. Lost

. : oKS race RECORD 
:: ::-:SS SMASHED AT HALIFAX FOUR.

FIVE.
SIX!

.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 29—The attend-
on Sat-Won. at the provincial exhibition

11,463. The * racing established 
records for the exhibition meet-

oll ance
urday was 
four new
ing and two for toe maritime provinces. 
Mias Letoa went the fastest of toe meet
ing in the first heat of the 2.40 pace, mak
ing toe mile in 2.M 14, and this heat and 
tore two following to 2.1634 and 2.1612 
are the fastest three consecutive heats 
ever traveled in this event in the mari
time provinces. ... .

The 2.25 trot and pace which will be
mS to0nmmr! ^ ^

JheSt |*te^0Sr8^“?nW.0D^ ^retidWt for ir^r ttotodg

W* playing proleselonal ball all summer te ^ benefit from the change,
sffirp s is- *— -
dîf"ôt p®“ bti°ueunal steltir *me- ^ twelve entries only four owners

ât rons whlle conaidered their dhances of « W 
tee StothSis were able to tally only ooe. enough to start their nomnataoi- in ti» 
Atthe end ot the fourtbtbe wore stood 6-t ^ «take. It was Mise Letha first,
though Howe had allowed only one hit and always, and the grey mare, m the

tbo flftb-Bradbury made bis second bit opinion of many horsemen, coffid have
.nd J Milrolm telowed w.th » tbree-bagg^ ^ the müe three seconda faster toan
Brvlbury tM Z did, despite the fact that toe estab-

___ vyîfl}8 Peters forged ahead, m the i^hed a new low record for the meet. 
È?xthf^toe?8mâll came borne «n Bradtoy » with eleven entries and starters toe 
muff ot an easy 8y. Bach tram scored event was the race 6f the day, and
thTbo\eMae*wer?*t after four exciting heats supdown finally

8t!*Peter's. ' . Marathons. put an end to the struggle to be resumed

.. ..Bootes on^“^ ^ etarte* in the 2.19 tret

..........OHmour . wce cme up to score Judge Power
■ q,„bba called them in front of the box and an-

............ nonneed that as Buchanan had been *W
..Ramsay y,e night before, he was not eligible to 
„,hll_ atart unlew he had the unanimous con- ....Bradbury ^ o£ the contending drivers. Summer 

...Copeland 

, ....Totten 

.J. Malcolm 

........Mooney

Victorias 01.... 1Micmacs.... 11M I upwards.SC:. .. « :1

ST. PETERS
TRIM GREEKS

pool. TO LONDON.
Antwerp Service via teedon

«raMOTJOT TBIMPLSj.. .. ................-O* ^
•LAKE MICHIGAN.. *

«Carrying 2nd Class only. „ Carrying 
3rd Class only. •*Csrrytag 3rd Glass,
also limited number Sefcond. __

EMPRESSES .. .4» ™

Counting’s just began, my 
friend, and your countings 
not to end. ’till you’ve 
counted friends of friends.
That’s the only way to find 
out, t,he many lovers of 
Scotch Zest Bread.
I,et your friend’s friend tell 

I your friend, then your friend 
tell you; In that way you 11 
get the number who eat 
Scotch Zest Bread.
At the same time don’t for
get to ask them why they 

I eat Scotch Zest Bread.
I Invariably the answer’ll come 
I back “Because most eco- I nomical through moistness, 
I best in flavor, never varies.”

game. Mackay lost ground for his team 
«n a number of occasions by his fumbling 
Ledingham at quarter is still playing his

In toTSwart1 line & 

Would not be fair, perhaps, to particular- 
ize, though Johnny Malcolm rod Birming
ham were eapetiaDy noticeable. For Bt. 
Peter’s Baker played a star game; be ana 
WcCIuskey were the backbone of the team, 
toe former especially making some good 
•ains and relieving the situation» on presfr 
tog occasions. Wilson also played a good 
game, as did Tom Coholon, but as stated 
*—vfouriy, hie place is m the half line. 
SCr^ame did not start till after four 
o’clock, as the ball game preceding was 
late in starting. The teams lmed up as 
follows:

Bt. Peter’s 

Masson.. ..

In Loose Game on Victoria 
Grounds on Saturday.

To Antwerp Other Boats 
W. B. HOWARD^jDlstrlrt Pass. Agent.,1

1
iipe.ball and started for the

• brief space se if uncertain, but on be
ing urged by his team to go on, he tod 
so, crossing the St. FeteriBbue fora 
The St. Peter’s proteeted that there _had 
been no scrimmage, but the^rtieree 
thought otherwise. Mackay converted 
and the final score etood H. to °- To“1 
Coholan kicked into touch: -srkay «- 
anred the ball but did not mike much 
headway. Wilson made a fine eatto off 
Marathon kick and punted into touch. 
Dr. Malcolm got under way but was 
brought down by Baker, a pretty tackle.

however, figured again 
Doody again fumbled a 

the Wl

made nd ef- HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
some

4L 4S and 49 Kind Street, 
StJeha,M.e.

Raymond & Doherty, Prop*»
W. B. RAYMOND. H. JL DOHERTY.FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29-A football 
match here yesterday between the C. P- 
R. team from McAdam and the R. C. R. 

resulted in a victory for the latter

Marathons

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bag Street, St John, H. B.,

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvement* 

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Fullback. .......................... Bills

............D. Malcolm
.. .... ..jarttoe

"..'•nwritoM

..........C. Mackay
.............Ledingham

..................McLean
............Stubbs
..J. Malcolm 
.Birmingham
.............Tltns
........ Outrun

............Masters

...............Farris

Halves.
Wilson............ Totten wasThe doctor, 

shortly after.
Marathon kick. From a acmn

51**2
scrim, and toe referee’s whistle announc
ed toe ending of toe game with the bail on 
the St. Peter’s 25. The teams gave toe 
usual cheers, and the fit* 8»™*
1907 series was over. The St. Peter’s and 
Algonquins will meet next Satnrday.

team,
by a score of six to nothing. The visitors 

pleasantly entertained in the evening
at the barracks. *

A party, composed of F. E. Sayre *nd 
A. W. Adams, S. J. B. Cudlip, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenny and Carl Wishinger, of St. 
John, arrived here at 6 o dock last even- 

automobile, and returned home

Coll--...........

McCloskey.. 
Baker............

-dboherty■ - ..
Dever...............
Harrington..
'loughlan.................. ..
rackley.............
J’Regan.............
Mahoney.............

Quarters.
were

Forwards. Catcher.
Rogers.

Pitcher.
HOWe......................Pÿi •=«.•••
F. Mahoney. C. Mcdormjek;. ..

J. McCormick..

Dever.. .. ..

F. Mahoney .

F. Mahoney, C. MoCgnntek.

Small..

DThstscore by Innings w , , ’

“• lîüliJt:!

UNION BAKERY. The DUFFERIN,in an 
this morning. GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,’ Third Base. " 

Shortstop.
Foster, Bond t Co.

LSeÆ.«to1V“bSlyM|S;
îtew( York!' »“ in1 for 'harbor yesterday after- 

noon. j v

The St. Peters won the toes and the 
Marathons kicked off against the wind. 
Garten fumbled in his atempt at the 
return and a scrimmage on .Sti .Peters 
five yard line was the result. The ball 
came out to Wilson, who was injured on 
being tackled. From the scrimmage toe 
ball went to Jardine who was tackled 
dose to the line. From a furtherscrun 
dangerously near St. Peters line, Thorn- 
hill secured the oval and kicked oyer and 
the green and white touched for safety. 
Coholan kicked off and for a time play 
was in the centre of toe gridiron. For 
the green and white handling the baU 
in scrim, the Greeks got a free kick and 
Titus compelled the north endera to touch 
for safety the second time. ThornJnU re
turned toe St. Peters kick and Garten 
relieved matters by a short .ran; he was 
injured slightly on being tackled, and play 
was delayed for a few minutes. On re
sumption of play, Maason secured the pig
skin from touch and again the situation 
was relieved. Dr. Malcolm got the ball 
from ecrim and kicked into touch and a 
lumber of scrimmages followed in the 
■entre of the field. Time was again taken 
tor another slight injury.

122„Cherlotte Streetiee:■ .. •.  ....... . •••*
Left Field. 2.40 Pace Stake.

..
Laura Me'trlii, F. Duncanson,* *Fairrllle.
Fleetfoot, Sprlnghm ataM*»^.;’ wmumt 

L»elyn. Miss

1.26 Trot and Pace (UnSsished).

Otta Oakes, G. W. McKnlght, ^ ^ 1 4 
Ml=«rKadmo6, Sprlnghll'l Stkbtes.^.. 3 1 | J

\ \ l
Fie^frot: Aerlai wU.ti 

2.23%.

2.19 Trot and Pace.

SSïPSSüiSfe; ; ;
Mradowv.1.; H- A.* Gibson, MarysvlUe. 8 6 3
Ruth Wilkes..................................................... * g g
Parker L.......................... '• •’ ’’ 7 g g
B Regal"Pandect, Miss kadmos, Fieettoot, 
pfrfcamjbellor drawn: Felix, distanced. 

Best time—3.19%.

SQUIRES EASY
TOR JACICMWIN”

Made Punching Bag of Big 
Australian for 19 Rounds.

JOHN H. BOND, • - Manage*let on. 1 1 1 
Hall-

2 2 2 
4 3 3Right Field.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Clifton House,
94 Princess Street and Ml and 
i MS Germain Street, St 

Jeha, M. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. ProprietMW

St Peter’» .. 
Marathons..

of Society League Finish.

would have “°“~gœashe4 squires In the 
SSaodei toe stomach all through the nl»e- 
tran rounds. Several times he had

t, ngB remained on the mat eightSeconds and him dew? .gfe;

totehePUJ«Mtinecked out. He get up but

SïS ianL-as*»*

Small Chance
l
'

DO YOU BOARD T
isS™ SSfeaSO
•rate for esrrloe reader ad.
248. 258 Prince Wm. St, SL Jeha, R. la
I. I»

National League Sunday. ,T - -
Squires

2. Sec-&2Sff COALVGREEK’S FIRST SCORE.

From a scrimmage toe oval came to Dr. 
Jtialoolm who after a pretty dribble went

National League Saturday.

It æ^ŒwC,-=fonBail;

gTAt”p?ttaburg—Pittsburg, 7; Barton, 2. Sec
ond earoe—Boston. 9; Ptttsburg, 6.

Louis—St. Louis, »: New York, 0.

American League Saturday.

•SPtaaUSSSAK, TôBAa
1. (Five innings, rain).

BALL TALKS.

GOLF j
Good Dry HARD and SOFT 

WOOD Cheap.
BEST QUALITIES Of SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Phone Main 111S GEO. DICK,

Foot of Germain Street.

V
wet Woodstock Matches.

28—(Special)—The golf 
match for the Dalllng cup 72 p
S" & “orW.0nw^
higher than usual owing to the fact that the
SESfiÊFëSwa «
îS~»T‘ia.T ."iiSlVS
close up to the winner.

THL RIFLE Woodstock, Sept.

2^1
City Rifle Club held their 
Saturday afternoon on the 
There was a good attend-

The St. John 
regular match on
local whlle not Wg, were very

members present also put In their 
which waa very satle-

1
ance
close. The 
qulck>flrlng practice.

to tirtiuun Street
*>

ifactory.
dA Class.SHOE POLISH

le » welcome increase in 
■took to every grocer.

It is the beet, qrdokeet 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
raadieat seller.

Black and all Cetera
__ 10easiate lias

<éîDO YOU BELCH GAS ?
If you have sour risings, bad taste in 

the mouth, headaches and gas take a few 
drops of Nerviline. It aida digestion, 
strengthens the stomach, dwpek the gas, 
makes you feel better at once. Even 
chronic sufferer» from stomach trouble 
are speedily cured by Nerviline Doctors 
have prescribed it for nearly fifty years. 
A guarantee goes with every 25c. bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

BRIDAL ROSESi
600200 Cincinnati’s importation from Atlanta 

Faskert—is showing up finely.
Davy Jones of the Tigers is nearing the 

century mark in runs scored.
Detroit has the champion tno ot

in Jones, Cobb and Crawford.
from the west that Ball, 

National catcher, will

2832Geo. F. Thompson... 
Nell J. Morrison.... 
Jas. 0. Sullivan.. ..
E. F. Gladwin.............
David Conly..................

2632 For June Weddings, oiium nouqueu made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedddtug-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street. _Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cédai 

Hill Cemetarr.

2930 to31 „ . . r qn 1892—Fifteen yearn ago today 33 members of the Amalgamated
Araotiation were’arLteTon chatge of treason agafoat the commonwealth, being 

the first such charge growing out of labor troubles.

Find another striker^^ ^ gATURDAY’s PUZZLE.

2729 run-
B Class. getters

omis. ^Thompson .*. V f | w“ thc' ^w^Boeton

pn^fn't^^ulc^5^-0.^# on. ^ bUL.^ ^ ^ 6end Umpire 

“."f.1 Gladwin............ ....................................... . ™ O Dav to assist Klem and even then there

Oe*. F. Thompson....................................................... tj,, Detroit# have one double-header to
Dav.?Cone.,,,y::. V. V. V. M pUy in Philadelphia. There will be mu-

H. Ricketts.................................................................® sic that day. „ . _
Chas. Thompson............... •,••••■'"V.vOddly the two tail-enders of the major

The club will have another match on next . ™ ^Washington and St. Louis-were
Baturday afternoon. ------- ---------------- ^ ^ ^ victoripg yeaterday.

While walking along the beach at Dipper -pat8y'’ Donovan likes toe White box

■Ss’ïæ.'SïJ: ass
ssttsu an*

in
Upper right corner down—in vest.

I
It is stated that toe steamer Senlac, that 

was sunk In Halifax harbor some time ago. 
Will be repaired and placed on toe South 
Shore route again. C. B. Roblnron, acting 
for Messrs. William Thomson 4 <50.. of »•
John, Is still there. He «*1*=*=
will be ready by Nov. 1. David McPherson,
of Halifax, has been awarded the contract to

Classified Advts. PanCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE C1TÏ.
Mode- Art = No. A J boira Mgb jh.|« jnd. «tor «tot .. .„ .- 
™pYct. imrrt ^cond b»n” *tov«. a. good a. new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

\
:

n% repair the hull.

Dredge W. S. Fielding Is now ready to leave

be put to work for the winter.

Phone 1780.J 1

was
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

High-Class 
Trimmed Millinery.

Style Masterpieces 
in Ladies’ Coats.

THIS EVENING PERSONALS
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 

a good orchestra at the Nickel.
Performance at the Cedar.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe will address the 

Christian Endeavor Society of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, Carleton, on Reli
gious Progress in Our Cities.

H. D. Macaulay, High School graduate 
’07, left on Saturday to attend the U. N. 
B., where he will study civil engineering.

A great many young people were at the 
station Saturday evening to bid farewell 
to Arthur Philps and Frank Elkin, who 
left on the Pacific express for Vancouver. 
They will be much missed by a coterie 
of friends who wish them success and good 
fortune wherever they locate.

Mias Alice Lever and Miss Beatrice 
Burns left by the Calvin Austin on Satur
day for Boston.

Miss M. C. O’Neil, who had been visit
ing Mrs. J. Kelter, Prince Wm. street, re
turned to her home in Brookline on Satur
day evening’s boat, accompanied by Miss 
M. Col.

Miss Armstrong, daughter of Colonel 
Armstrong, ’St. John, is visiting Mrs. Jub- 
ien, 38 Brenton street, Halifax.

W. 6. Harkins is in the city. His com
pany will be seen at the Academy short
ly.—Halifax Mail, Sept- 27.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. King, of Cranbrook 
,(B. C.), are guests at the home of Mrs. 
King’s brother, W. S. Carter, 120 Elliot 
row.

Miss Louise Bostwick, who has been 
visiting her old home at Grays Mills, 
Kings county, left on the Calvin Austin 
Saturday for Boston, accompanied by her 
sister, Susie, who has been home for the 
past year.

Miss Annie Murphy returned to Boston 
Saturday night to resume her work as 
trained nurse. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mr*. George Murphy, Rock
land road.

Misa Edna Lawson, professional nurse, 
who has been home on a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Lawson, 
Princess street, left for Worcester on the 
steamer Calvin Austin Saturday night.

R. D. Isaacs left for New York and 
Saskatoon Saturday evening.

Mrs. Stephen Payne, of Oromocto, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ne vine, Queens street.

R. O’Brien left Saturday on a trip to 
New York.

Frank Elkin, son of R. C. Elkin, left 
Saturday evening for an extended visit to 
the Canadian west.

Miss J. Roberta Foshay, of Apohaqui, 
who has been spending a vacation at home, 
left for Boston Saturday night to 
her work as trained nurse.

The condition of William Green, who is 
seriously ill with pneumonia at his resi
dence,, 164 Duke street, was unchanged 
last evening.

Mrs. D. Noddin left Saturday to visit 
friends in Boston.

Millage Powers of Dorchester street is 
confined to hie -bed with blood poisoning.

Mrs. (Dr) Hazlewood and daughter of 
west St. John arrived home Saturday on 
the S. 8. Calvin Austin after a very pleas
ant holiday spent in Boston.

Robert P. Porter of the London Times 
is at the Royal. He has been investigat
ing the fisheries question in Newfound
land in the interests of his .paper.

Mrs. Walter Slope and Mrs. John Price, 
of north end, returned Saturday after a 
three months visit to Boston.

LATE LOCALSA Large Collection of Monthly meeting W. C. T. U. Tuesday 
at 3 p. m. at rooms on Germain street.

the World’s Leading Mineola, Captain For-
i>

British schooner 
sythe, arrived yesterday from New York 
with 542 tons hard coal. Hats, Bonnets and Toques.

All New Creations at Very Moderate Prices.
Our stock, all imported during the past month, has met with ap

proval of the public. Every Novelty of the Season in Feathers, Flowers, 
Birds, Bands, and a Grand Collection of POPULAR SHAPES IN FE^T 
UNTRIMMED HATS:

Styles. <s>% j 4 ]arge fleet of NOVB Soot» Schooner? 
A -. _ 7 - - i arrived yesterday with apples. The Mari

JL radical change has taken place >et slip thie morning was a busy place.

since last season in the colorings. <$>
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Postmasters’ Association will be 
held in Moncton on Friday, Oct. 4, at 2.30 
p. m. in the Hotel American.

Rich dark shades in subdued
stripes and plaids are the proper 
thing in Tweed Coats, Blacks will 
bt in great demand, and longer 
lengths will be eminently correct. 
Our prices:

<9>
The board of management and Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission Society 
will meet tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
at 167 King street east. Important busi
ness.

-$>

MACAULAY BROS. CÔ.The Furness steamship St. John City, 
Captain Scott, arrived in port this morn
ing early from London via Halifax with a 
large general cargo "for city merchants, in
cluding 4,425 packages tea.

r*. $5.00 to $35.00.
». DOWLING BROTHERS, <$> Turnbull's Unshrinkable UnderwearSt. Luke’s Sunday school has elected A. 

B. Farmer, superintendent; Mr. Earp, 
curate of St. Luke’s, assoc, supt.; Dr. H. 
B. Nase, secy.; H. T. Campbell, treas.; 
Leslie Day, librarian; Miss Leo Johnson, 
organist; Miss W. B. Dunn, asst, organ
ist. f

■ ■ ------------------------

In the absence of Clarence Ward, the. 
mayor’s clerk, who is spending his vaca
tion at his old home in West Quaco, the 
desk 'in his office has been scraped and 
varnished and a new felt cloth top put 
on. The work was sorely needed, and it 
goes without skying that the veteran clerk 
will be pleased aft the change.

95 and lOl King1 Street. FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
THE PERFECT FITTING KIND.1

h
VESTS 

and Ladies’ 25c, 38c, 42c. and 50c. per garment 
DRAWERS Children’s, 17c, to 35c, per garmentPatent <♦> resumeW\ Mrs. Thomas Macaulay, of King street, 

west end, called at the police court this 
morning and stated that Police Sergeant 
Ross came into her house and insulted 
her. She also complained that her sister- 
in-law, Mis. Fred Macaulay, also of the 
west side, called her children some unsav
ory names, 
against her!

LOOK! Children’s Warm Fleeced Hygeian Waists 25c. each, Sizes 18 to 24 inchm

Leathers.TJÏ
L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareUs? for which she laid information

Our new Fall stock|Mag
A strike of the longshoremen engaged to 

work on the Activ, the steamer now char
tered by the Senlac S. S. Company for 
the South Shore route, was reported yes
terday afternoon. The men are said to 
have demanded eighty cents an hour, the 
Sunday rate charged the Winter Port 
steamers. After some little trouble an
other gang was engaged, and the work is 
now proceeding as usual.

of A Kid Glove Snap,
AND WE GUARANTEE THEM.

\VJ I

Waterbury & Rising 
“ Specials ”

is now in and on our 
shelves. Handsomer 
goods have never been 
shown in this city. All 
the new shapes and 
designs that are now 
being shown in the 
large American cities.

k.

They are only 69 cents a pair. $T.io was the price. In 
Tans, Browns, Modes and Black.

Sizes $ 3-4, 6 I 4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, 7, 7 1-4, 7 1-2.

CAN STORE BIG CROP THE MOCK TRIAL
The Mock Court Trial of 

Breach of Promise case which 
to take place in the Opera House 
on Monday evening, Oct. 
the auspices of the St. John K. of P. 
Boston ’08 club is" likely to be one of the 
moet laughable entertainments 
on the local stage. The London, (Ont.) 
Free Press of June 6th. says of the en
tertainment:—

“The breach of promise euit, Perkins vs 
Gray, was tried last, night before His Hon
or Judge Joeepfysgludd at the auditorium 
and resulted in ;* disagreement of the 
jur7 ■ The case will be heard again in the 
same court room next Monday evening. 
Great public interest has been taken in 
the action and the court room was crowd- 
^d to the doors, several hundred people 
paving to be turned away.

'Die local hits were apt, the dialogue 
brilliant and the whole trial excruciating
ly funny.”

The advance sale of seats opens at the 
box office of the Opera House on Friday. 
Oct. 4th. at 10 a. m.

G5ÜL Went Has Twelve Hundred Ele
vators With Capacity of 
55,222,200 Bushels.

7, under

$5.00 and $5.50 a Pair. OTTAWA, Sept. 30—For the handling 
of the crop of the west this year, there 
are according to the department of trade 
and commerce, 1,221 elevators and 52 
warehouse in the west, with a total ca
pacity of 55,222,200 bushels. On the line 
of the C. P. R. there are 917 elevators 
and 32 warehouses with a capacity of 
28,538,200 bushels. On the C. N. R., 275 
elevators and 20 warehouses, with a ca
pacity of 7,485,000 bushels. On the Mid
land and Brandon, Saskatchewan A Hud
son Bay railway, there are 13 elevators, 
with a capacity of 305,000 bushels'. On 
the Alberta Railway and Irrigation line, 
7 elevators, with a capacity of 209,000 
bushel#. The Canadian Pacific has sev
en Ontario terminal elevators, with a 
capacity of 11,265,000 bushels and the 
Canadian N orthem has two terminal ele
vators, with a capacity of 7,000,000 
bushels.

ever seen.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
PWATERBURY & RISING NEW

Patina Ware 
Ornaments

o o o o o o o o o

FOOTBALLSUnion StreetKing Street
o o o o o o o o o o

The Football Season is now here 
and finds us supplied with balls 
of all kinds including . . .

Warm Underwear In a Fine Soft Ivory Finish.
FOR Suitable for WEDDING GIFTS, Spalding’s J5, D and M

THORNE’S SPECIAL,
Prices, $1.25 to $6.00

SHIN GUARDS,
5 O c. to $1.50

MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN. A LETTER FROM KIPLING
Secretary George A. Hendereon of the 

Canadian Club has received a letter from 
Rudyard Kipling, in which the latter ex
pressed doubt whether he would be able 
to visit St. John on his present trip. He 
said he would like to come here again, 
for’the eake- of old associations, and ap
preciated the courtesy of the Canadian I 
Club. Mr. Henderson will write to Mh 
Kipling by today’s mail and endeavor to 
persuade him to come to St. John in Oct
ober.

AT PRICES FROMOPPOSE FISHERY BOARDWith the first tinge of cool weather comes this opportunity to provide warm 
Bed comfortable underwear for winter. The shelves in this department are loaded 
with the greatest variety of underwear we’ve ever shown. They are there for you 
to cbopee from at a good saving, as we are selling them at prices you’ll seldom 
see equalled.
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, 25, 30, 40,

60, 60, 75, $1.00 each.
UNDERDRAWERS, 25, 30, 40, 60, 60,

70c. $1.00 pair.
COMBINATION SUITS, $1.35 Bach.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, 25, 35c. each.
WHITE SHAKER CORSET COVERS,

'22, 26, 36c. each.
HHAKRR NIGHT DRESSES, 75c, $1.10 

$1.35, $1.46, $1.65 each.
CHILDREN’S SHIRTS AND DRAW

EES, 20 to 66c. a garment.

*v
The third annual session of the 'Fisher

men’s Union was concluded at Halifax Fri
day.

The following resolution which was 
adopted will be laid before the minister of 
marine and fisheries:

“Whereas, the conference of the Mari
time Board of Trade held at St. John 

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW- adopted a resolution favoring the appoint
ment of a fishery board on the same lines 
as that of Scotland, for the purpose of di
recting and controlling the fishing industry 
of ithe maritime provinces;

“And whereas a pamphlet has been is
sued setting forth the object of said hoard 

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW* and outlining some of the methods 
ERS, 25 to 76c. a garment. templated with express intention of ob

taining the concurrence of the Dominion 
and local governments;

| “And whereas, after carefully consider*
I ing the proposition in all its aspects, we 

are convinced that a board so constructed 
0 and eo conducted would not prove bene

ficial to thé fishermen or the fisheries at 
large;

“Therefore resolved that this station re- 
commend that the Fishermen’s Union of 

• • Nova Scotia ask the Dominion and local 
” * governments to proceed with due caution 

in dealing with this question and to secure 
by all practical means, full information 
upon the question before any decision is 
reached.”

$2.25 to $8.00 Each.
NAZERETH WAISTS (all sizes) 25c. 
MEN’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, 60c. garment. W. H. HAYWARD CO.,ERS, 50c. to $1.45 a garment.
STANFIELD'S SHIRTS AND DRAW* 

ERS, $1.10 to $1.45 a garment.
BOYS’ FLEBOE LINED SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, 25c. to 50c. garment.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

MONCTON TO FORM
Market Square, St. John, N. &A CANADIAN CLUB

(Moncton Transcript)con-
/

Continued interest is being shown in 
the proposed Canadian Club for this city 
which meets for the purpose of organiza
tion, election of officers, etc., in the city 
council chamber, Monday evening next, 
at eight o’clock, as before announced. It 
is intended by no means to confine the 
membership to the city of Moncton, but 
citizens of the adjoining towns and coun-1 
try will be gladly welcomed.

Children’s Outfitting^S. W. McMACKIN
886 MAIN STREET. 'Phone Main 600.r Necessities for Cooler Weather—All New.

OTHERS APPRECIATE OUR EFFORTS in catering to 
the wants of their little ones, as Increasing business in this department 
clearly proves. We are not only outfitters to the little 2, 3, 4, ç and 6 year- 

olds, but also to the Infants only weeks and months in the world, as well as children 
up to a maiden’s years, and to youths. All ages, all sizes.

r ■

Fur Talkéé MA VETERAN FISHERMAN
Black Rocks, Lunenburg County, has a 1 

veteran fisherman, Alexander Richardson, 
63 years of age, who has spent fifty-one 
successive years on the fishing grounds. He 
began when 12 years old, and spent 18 
years in the Labrador fisheries and 33 
years on the Grand Banks. All the cap
tains but four under whom he sailed have 
passed away. He never fished on a vessel 
which lost a man and never lost a day’s ’ 
work through sickness and was never 
astray from his schooner in the fog and 
never shipwrecked, a record which cannot 
be beaten by any other fisherman. This j 
grand old man is well and hearty at pres
ent and able to do his work as well as 
ever.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we call your attention to our elegantly tailored, 
Fur-Lined Coat».

Our styles for this season embrace every new and fashionable idea.
We manufacture, ourselves, and this means better material and finer taü-

ita:
Shells made from fine French and English Broadcloths, in Black and

PEACEFUL OUTLOOK
(Bradetreet’s).

Representatives of the Central American 
states have signed in Washington a pro
tocol providing for the meeting of a con
ference in the near future to settle mat
ters in issue between the republics. No 
precise date for the meeting of the confer
ence has been fixed, for the reason that a 
month or more will be required for the 
delegates to get to Washington with such 
instructions as their governments may re
quire to carry with them into an inter
national conference. So far as can be learn
ed, no special provision has been made for 
representation at the conference, the un
derstanding being that each country will 
have one vote. It is understood that while 
the United States and Mexico will give 
the conference any assistance in their 
power, they will studiously refrain from 
interfering in the proceedings in any way. 
It is to be hoped that the outcome will 
justify the time and thought and patience 
already expended upon the project, which 
has long engaged the attention of the au
thorities at Washington. If so, the work 
will carry with it its reward, for the con
stant liability to trouble in the strip join
ing the two Americas has been a serious 
weakness in the political system of the 
new world, and the statesmen who will 
remove the condition will deserve well 
not only of their age but of the time to 
come.

onng.

J Colors.
Linings in Squirrel, Mink and Muskrat. Collars in Sable, Persian Lamb 

Lynx, Minlr and Fox.
i

CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.
CHILDREN’S WHITE SHORT 

SKIRTS 30c. to $1.30—Trimmed 
with laces, embroiderery and ham- 
burg. Nicely tucked, too. 

CHILDREN’S WHITE FROCKS, 
75c. UP—Dainty little dresses in 
lawn and nainsook trimmed with 
French and German Val. laces, 
also Swiss .embroidery. French 
style for older children, 80c. up.

I N F A N T S’ FLANNELETTE 
SKIRTS, 50c. AND 75c.—Trim

med with Torchon laces and made 
good and comfortable.

I N F A N T S’ LONG WHITE 
SKIRTS, 55c. UP TO $1.35—In 
lawn and nainsook, also fine 
ton. Hamburg trimmed in various 
ways.

INFANTS’ FLANNEL E T T E 
NIGHTDRESSES, 70c. AND 76c. 
—Lace and self-trimmed, made in 
ample sizee; good and durable.

INFANTS’ WHITE NIGHT- 
DRE8SES, 50c., 60c., AND 750- 
In nainsook with lace and 
broidery trimmings. Very nicely 
made.

INFANTS’ LONG DRESSES, 80c. 
UP.—Pretty little slips in lawn 
and nainsook, yokes and skirts el
aborately trimtaed with tucks and 
insertions, also Val laces and in
sertions, hamburgs, etc.

CHRISTENING ROBES, $2.30 TO 
$7.75—In white silk, handkerchief 
lawn and nainsook. Exquisitely 
adorned with dainty French Val
enciennes laces, insertions and rib
bons. Variety of styles.

INFANTS’ FOOT BLANKETS, 
70c. to $1.90—In white and cream 
flannel. Plain and hand-made 
with fancy stitching. Two kinds.

BEARSKIN COATS, $2.65 UP- 
—Shaggy, warm and pretty white

polar bearskin coats, some with 
capes, others with silk collars. 
Lined with white flannel. Pearl 
buttons, silk ties.

CASHMERE COATS, $2.90 UP- 
Cream in color and made in vari
ous mode's. Pearl buttons, trim
med with cashmere embroidery, 
silk worked.

NAZARETH WAISTS, 25c., 30c. 
AND 60c.—A Jersey-knit waist, 
pliable and comfortable. Highly 
recommended.

THE FERRIS WAISTS, 40c., 80c. 
AND $1.10—Also well-known to 
parents, for they are strong, 
yielding and hygienic.

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS, 75c. 
—Made of the best English prints 
in dark and medium colorings; 
baby patterns. Roomy and envel
oping.

Chlldree’i Grey Lamb aid Moagsllaa Fun—Cellars, Tams, Muffs, Caps—Ceaty Coats, Grey aad White.

Tiny Kid Gloves, Sweiten, Coats, Gaiters, Stockings, Neckwear.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street em-

GROWTH OF MONCTON
(The Tranecript.)JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Donum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

1k Does the average reader thoroughly ap
preciate the force of the fact indicated 
by the new voters’ lists for the city of 
Moncton. There hae been no extension 
of the franchise in recent years, but the 
Moncton City Voters’ lists now (1907) 
being prepared, indicate an increase of at 
least thirty per cent, in the number of 
qualified voters. It is doubtful if any j 
other city in New Brunswick has such, a j 
showing.

P
cot-

$5.00.
Fresh, Firm Fruit VALUS

We Make nn Gold Crown 
the Best in the City.
Teeth without PU We ...... .40.00
Odd Pilling from ....«»• «Tîw
Silver and other Fillies from .. ..Me.
Teeth Extracted Without Pate

INSTITUTE WAS SUCCESSFUL
FREDERICTON, Sept. 28—Dr. Inch;

F. E WILLIAMS CO., Ltd chief superintendent of education, retum-Thos. McConkey, Halifax. N. S; T. Cos
tello and wife, Boston; William Davis, 
Cumberland Co., N. S.; Samuel Patterson 
and wife, Thomas Clements, Boston ; Chas 
Patterson, Toronto; John Hunter, New 
York, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

t ed last evening from St. Stephen, where 
he has been attending the Charlotte Coun
ty Teachers’ Institute. He reports an at
tendance of over one hundred teachers, 
and à very successful meeting.

.. it»
Consultation..........................

THE FAMOUS HALS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors.■Phono ML

lI
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Infants’ Cotton and Wool Vests, iOc. up. Chlldron’s Cotton and Wool Vests,
Infants’ AU Wool Vests, * » » » SOe. up. Children’s Cotton and Wool Drawers. 28c. up. 
Infants’ SUk and Wool Vests . • 65c. up. Children’sAll.WoolsniNatWoolVests,65c. up 
Infants’ Pure Silk Vests, » «

» 25c. up.

* * 6sc‘ UP- Children’s Drawers, ditto, ditto. . « 65c. up.
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